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CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING AND 
SAVINGS SOCIETY.

The fourteenth annual meeting of the Canada 
Permanent Building and Savings Society was held 
at the Soeiety’s others. Masonic Hall, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, Fell. 10th.

The President, Joæph D. Rid out, Esq., upon 
taking the chair, said that he had only to rejieat 
what it ha<l been hi» pleasant duty to say upon 
every preceding occasion of the kind—that the 
affairs of the Society were iu a very flourishing 
condition. Hitherto, in referring to the Society, 
he had refrained from speaking strongly alrout the 
great success which hail attended it, liecanse he 
was unwilling unduly to emphasize a state of 
things which might j«oaaibly appear lets favorable 
at some suleequvnt period ; but now that the So- 
,iety had been working for fourteen years, with 
(Tintinuallv increasing proejwrity and credit; that 
a good dividend had been distributed each half- 
year j that a reserve fund had lieen created, which 
nr. tty nearly assured their ability to do so through 
all time to come*, that the Society had been 
placed at the very highest point in public estima 
thin, and that, altogether, more had been uroon:- 
plishcd than any experienced and reasonable per
son would have ventured to jw-edict, he felt war- 
muted in speaking of it in the strongest terms 
which he could find, not only and merely as a 
success, but as a great, brilliant, and triumphant 
success. He considered it proper to add in ac
knowledgment to those who have been mainly in
strumental in achieving this success ; that it was 
the result of extreme care, good judgment, great 
labour, fidelity and solicitude on the part of the 
directors, the executive, the solicitor, and every 
member of the staff in every department of tin 
institution. Some seasonable modifications in the 
practice of business, to meet the vary ing condi 
lion and circumstances of the country generally, 
had been made, under the recommendation o: 
th.-ir always watchful and active Secretary anu 
Treasurer, bv which the Society had l«crn popu 
hrized throughout the length and breadth of th<
province. ., , .

In performing liis duty of introducing the gen
tlemen present to the business of the day upot: 
such occasions, he considered a few comprehend vi 
observations would be sufficient for him to addresi 
to them (the shareholders), as the whole story o! 
the Society’s position had lieen particularly nar 
rated in its several reports; sn.l he would, there 
fore submit the Directors report for the year, 
and hesitated not to say that a more intereating 01 
satisfactory one had never been read la-fore any 
society which had ever been established iu tin 
Province.

CANADA PERMANENT BV1LDIXO AND SAVINGS 
SOCIETY.

REPORT OP THE blRFATORS FOR 1868.
Following the recognised usage of this and 

other corporate institutions, in presenting to th. 
shareholders the audited statements of the trans 
actions of tlie past year, and of the present posi
tion of the institution, the Directors desire to re
fer briefly to the more prominent facts developed 
by the business of the year. This task is, on th#

lussent Orcadian, made a very agreeable om by 
the circumstsu* that not only have the expecta
tions which the previous history of the andstT 
warranted, lieen fulfilled, hot that all the moat 
gratifying feature* of the preceding year's report 
have been remarkably improved upon.

The Dire >** note with satisfaction the gener
ally jiroepemoa condition of the agriculturalinter
ests of the "Ppwrinee, as indicated by the enhanced 
value of fanning land, the greater frequency of 
loans being r*|Uired to assist in |nr* 
in making improvements thereon, 
general punctuality with which their annual in
stalments of prinrijal and interest have lieen paid 
by this clam of borrowers. And in this rueuec- 
tion it may beoluerved, as a matter for congratu
lation, Unit with an aggregate of more than three 
thousand loans non Sen the Buciety'a hnahfi. no 

■rrea iinOH*H**i*

» port in miking 
of the Society a

few cases have occurred during the rear in which 
I the aid of the Society's solicitor has been required 
to enforce eojuplianer with obligation* on the 
part of mortgpgon, thus affording the MlH 
deuce of the c*re exercised in the 
investments, end of the desire 
customers to Saintain their credit with the insti
tution.

The i-aslt receipts for the year closely aiqweeeh 
one million of, dollars. The whole of this lane 
|»um was read in- disposed of ia fulfilling a|qdha- 
tions for loans, and in meeting current require
ments. The 4rmand for the Society’s funds upon 
ample securities has been most active, sad during 
the last few afontlm has taxed to the utmost the 
onlinary rvsoutces of the Society to supply. The 
number of k»aa made was fill, amounting to 
#591,000, as kompared with 684, amounting to 
#481,000 in the previous year.

The capital fif the Society is now nearly all paid 
up, and lielorR another annual meeting the whole 
of the remaining accumulating shares will have 
matured, tline'plaring all the snares of investing 
members upoe the same footing.

After providing for the payment of the half- 
yearly dividend of five per cent each upon the 
capital st» k. Slid for an enlargement of the con- 
i mgeut fund proportioned to the increased amount 
of the s. ietj’» secuntir*, the profits made hare 
allowed of the allotment of eleven per rent per 
Lnnuiu to theVrumulsting shares, and of an ad- 
lition of one per cent upon the capital stock to 
the reserve fwid, which now amounts to the im
portant mim <4 $100,284. The policy of setting 
aside » ] - irtioRi oi the realised profits for the pur- 

Lwee of e»taillis)ting a well guarded reerrvs fund, 
which this Society several years ago adopted, has 
.weired genial and unqualified arptural, as is 
Lhowu in theHnpwcedruted price that is paid for 
its S;ork when offered for sale.

As in thr .preceding year, the Savings Bank 
.ranch exhiMts an inctanse of one third upon 
he whole anftmat previously held, and the num- 
<r of accounls open with depositors has .ncreaeed 

f om 966 to Idle.
In .N.ucliiei#n, the I dr.-dors hare only to ex 

cress the hold that the high drawn fif prosper.* 
vhich has hilerto distinguished thii insUtaUm 
may characlefbe its future program.

All wbSkh Is respectftilly submitted,
Jos era D, Bi»>rr,

J. Herbert Ma.-on, 1rs adret
Secretary and Trtasurez.
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^WtFI FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

'
RECEIIT*.

Balance let January, 1868.............. $ 57,030 29
Instalments on mortgagee.............. 510,675 27
Instalments on investing share*..... 22,934 18
Deposits.  861,021 15
Principal and interest on special in

vestments...................................... 48,693 05

gr-itulating the stockholders on the satisfactory 
manner in which the duties of the office are car
rier I on by your energetic Secretary and Treasurer 
and the other officers in the establishment.

W. 1$. l*n if vs, Hen by Vella tt, 
Auditors.

Toronto, Feb. 8, 1SC9.
The four retiring Directors, Messrs. Joseph D. 

Ridout, Veter Vatersoti, Samuel Nonlheimer, and 
Joseph Robinson were uitanimously re-elevte<L

istss deplores the low moral tone rwiilm^u 
insecurity to person and property, «H titk? 
ciency ot the police ; but it U not msr to mm 
a remedy. This is not a cheerful picture «fît, 
metropolis, but it is too true, nererthd*. ” 

The present financial aspect iadecidedlv -l.. 
« loverntoenta maintain themselrrw andththn* 
demand, even improves. R. R. Stocks *n hair 
active ; money is setire for speculative vtnml 
|lmt the general commercial eonditioa

•1,000,353 94
EXPEXDlTfRE.

Advances secured by mortgages
upon real estate ..........................

Advances secured by mortgages
upon Society’s stock .............  ..

Deposit* repaid and Intel est............
Shares pur -liased and cancelled.......
Shares paid off at maturity..............
Accumulated profits oil matured

shares............................. ... ......
Dividends on capital stocV.......
Vote of general meeting to the

President.................... .................
Vote of general meeting to the

„ Directors. ...... .....................
Incidental expenses - including rent, 

taxes, salaries, printing, station
ery, advertising, etc...1......... ........

Agency and travelling expenses......
Disbursements on account of mort

gagors.........  .................................
Office furniture......... ;..... \...............
Legal expenses......... ........................
Balance..... «.....................................

560,143 89

83,100 00 
248,953 72 

4.362 47 
7,650 00

22,733 96 
76,394 96

1,600 00

780 00

11,644 46
2,242 59

16,657 21 
218 75 

•29 43 
13,842 50

$1,000,353 94
. *\ »

General Abstract of Aw'i and Labilities.

GENERAL LIABILITIES.
Deposits and interest thereon.........  $565,187 37
Sundry accounts......... . .................. 1,970 12

Port Hope, Lixiway and Bg.vvr.RtoM Rail
road Board.—At the annual meeting of the 
bond and stockholders of tin- Volt Hope, Lindsay 
and Beaverton Railroad, held on the loth inst., 
the following goutlemen were elected officers lor 
the current year: President, Henry Covert, Esq.; 
Vi<-e President, William Cluxton; Solicitors, Hon. 
Sidney Smith, Lewis Moffatt, If'Arcy Boulton; 
General Superintendent, A. T. Williams; Secre
tary and Treasurer, Joseph Gray.

The following resolutions "were unanimously 
passed at the meeting: Moved by H. Covt-rt, 
seconded by D’Arcy E. Bvalton—JZcwVrcd, That 
the stockholders have heanl with great satisfac
tion the report of A. T. Williams, Earn, General 
Sujierintendent, and they feel it would not be 
doing justice to that excellent officer; and tin- 
others associated with him in the management of 
the road and its affairs, if they <lid not acknowl
edge by resolution their gratitude for the efforts 
put forth, and the eminently satisfactory results 
which have followed. The stockholdiTS also take 
this opportunity of conveying to the. Secretary 
their grateful acknowledgement» for the maimer 
in which In- has discharged the duties apja-train
ing to his offic?, and for the clear anti satisfactory 
mariner in which the accounts anti statements 
have always lieen submitted.

Moved by I). E. Boulton, seconded by the 
Hon. .Sidney Smith—Resolved, That the thanks 
of this meeting W conveyed to the Auditor. John 
Smart, Esq., for his clear and satisfactory report.

LIABILITIES TO MEMBERS.

Capital Stock ...............$879,550 00
Accumulating stock.... 137,543 00 
Matured shares......... . 1,200 00

Payments in advance and interest
thereon...................................................54,597 0f>

Permanent stock reserve.................. 100,264 93
Contingent fond.........  .....   50,000 00

, Dividend* unclaimed........................ 1,676 64
Seventeenth-dividend declared.......  42,959 32
Profit and lose—being equal to 11 

per cent, per annum, compounded 
half-yearly on the accumulating 
■fork...,...........................   31,275 38

CoBOVBG Ga> Works. — At the annual meetbig 
of shareholders on Monday evening last, the fol
lowing gentlemen were elected directors for the 

1,018,293 00 ensuing year: A. Fraser, Esq., M. P.P., Dr.
Itestty. Â. Hewsok, Esq., W. H. Weller, Esq., 
ami W: H. Fh.yd, Esq.

—4
jfnsuriiurr.

INSURANCE MATTERS IN NEW YORK.

(Krqm our own C<irre<poii<!<-nt )

•1,866,223 82
assets

Mortgages upon real estate.'...$1,818,169 00
Mortgages upon Society's stock...... 23,621 79
Special investments, debentures, etc. 6,449 96
Unpaid instalments on investing

....... ..................  3,490 57
Office fixtures and furniture... (j-jq qO
Cash on haml..’................ $39:1 08
Cash in Bank of Toronto. 7,217 66 
Cash in Bank of Montreal 3,979 05 

• Cash in Royal Vauadian
Bank .......................... 2,252 71

-------------------------  13,842 5o

. , 81,866,223 82
J. Herbert Mason, 

Secretary and Treasurer.
We, the undersigned, have respectfully to re-

Crt the completion of our amlit for the year end- 
J 81st DecemWr, 1868, and have much pleasure 

in certifying to the correctness of the above state
ment. We cannot close our report without con-

Xf.w York, February 4th, 1368.
To the Editor of the Monetary Times.

The present month—indeed the past fortnight 
—has been remarkable for the jnildvst weather 
remembered in this city by the “oldest inhabit
ant.” This fact is, under the present social and 
businessstatus, a most-merciful dispensation. It 
cannot be denied that the present season is one of 
real sufiWing among the jioor of this city. While 
the lmnlberof th -m increases front obvious causes, 
their source of life—viz., lnlior, diminishes. A 
larger nhmWrof tlie mechanic and laboring elassRs 
an-.out j>f employment, and, with many o1 lient, 
wages ate at starvation prices. Tiiis fact explains 
the strikes among printers, bricklayers, tail. A 
and oth -r trades, now disturbing the cities indus
trie*. t also explains in part, the extraordinary 
Hood of] crime which has come uiwn us. The 
feeling of law-abiding citizens ha* been roused to 
the highest pitch, and even the suggestion of a 
vigilant • committee, openly and n-peatcdly made. 
The tw< extremes of society seem for the nonce 
to have|met on a common éliminai platform ; and 
Wallsttcct swindlers are as unblushing, if not as 
dangerous to life, as the side street burglars. The

exceeding <lui Incus. The sensation of tto haw R 
the expulsion of Erie from the stock board. Ik* 
stock has sunk so low that it caa only to hawks! 
cin the curbstone—a great corporation rained to 
stock gambling. 7

Upon the usually quiet surface of the iasmw 
world we scarcely discern a ruffle—yet tto ufa. 
i*m nt is sometimee strung. The "reports of the 

• life companies are not due at the Insurant* He 
pertinent until first March, and any ipvuliti» 
» to the proliable character of them would tone 
l-s*. The writer has interrogated officers efwtt- 
ml prominent life companies, ami they ban an*

■ rally assured him that their companies’ rrtansfo 
the year Would shew an improvement over 1847. 
We can only hope that such will move to to tto 
chae ; hilt the writer is apprehensive that madid 
the new business, especially among aew omamam, 
will b6 found to have cost more than u ww 

I worth. V-
In the competition which grows out eftherird 

i|aime of the “ mutual” '‘mixed" and" Mack’ 
' itmifiniii 's, those which believe they have pees- 
j liiirly liberal charters not only trumpet the tot,
I but, in various ways seek to disparage their rink, 

.dome time since Mr. Joseph B. Ecclesin*, af tto 
l'wierteriter, conceived the commendeMeidm d 
publishing a 1 hart which should give a wap dad 
view of the principle features in the ehmtw d 
Shell ro»i]«uiy. Tlie stu« kholden, el th» Kaick 
tirtwker, were represented as eatitkd to tveatj

1er rent of the profits, besides an iaterrst din- 
end on the capital. Such a statement dim 1 
ifonqiany no good, just now, when the matad 

plan is, undoubtedly, in most favor with tto 
public. President Lyman, of the Kuiokmbsckn 
made haste to deny the correctness ef Mr. leek- 

i sine’s chart in the Post—a long conbwvmy M- 
lowed, the result being that Mr. Ecekmnm km 
jsist In ch arrested on eom|daiat of the Kaitkm- 
botker for lilted—gave the usual lmil—aedoa tto 
trial we shall, «loubtlesa, hare some sharp ttoW 
designed to shew up, or dawn, the merit» of tka 
or that * plan."

I hie of our most rosjiectable literary weeklies— 
tjlie Xahon—not long since showed its ip—m 
of life insurance by declaring that the af»» 
all the life cvrajianies were rapidly dedasywgffl* 
reserve. More recently another of taw j* 
Roi’nd Table—devoted a slurring eolama to tto 
abuse of the offices generally ; while the Re* 
York If trahi has insinuated, during theimml 
wet-k, its iloubts as to the ability ef mi 
punies to pay i-laima due in the fatmiti 
record of undeniable good done by the system 
for, an<l the confideece reposed ia it kf 
half a million insurants, must remain, W*!»1 
sent, conclusive vindication.

This year Superintendent Barnes 1 
his rule with the press—none of it» 
lives lieing admitted to his <lr|*rtmeet ;
the annual return of the fire offi'-ea, or a ___ _
ruble minil>er of them, are all in, alwDact wpim 
will Ik- mailed, simultaneously, to the ihBtrra F* 
per*. It will, probably, be got about first *«11 
There are, even at this late day, seVtX 
which have not made returns—of 
Iksly, incltiiling, jwrticularfy, stocknolnWA 
uisnraudc brokers, are anxious to see the ng™=- 
Upon the dividend n-tums for January, 
dozen New York offi<-es have 
ment over eorresponding month in 
Yet while- annual rtatementsto the n,l,r* 
partmeut will generally he satisfait0^ g 
unaceonntable reason the insurance mt*- 
much depreased. Whether it h* ***■"
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__ njrkrt, or the fort that knowing ones prefer
to hold off till official statements can be examined,
this deponent saith not..........................

Among the pierailing dissensions in the msu- 
* JL and which hare just been renewed 

considerable spirit, is the question of the 
merits, and demerits, of the New 1 ork State He- 
m*trr Srstem, and the devurittot the co operative 
^i of life insurance, so-called. A pamphlet, of 
ELrkshlr ability, has recently appeared against 

- tv. Registry System, and has been widely circu
it * The “plan" was originally devised by 
President Morgan, of the North American life.— 
Hr is decidedly a combattire, as well as able officer 
tod writer, and will not be likely to let the pam
phlet go unnoticed. The law provides that any 
Hfccompanr, where the insured desires it, mar 
place on deposit, with the superintendent, a cash 
deposit equal to the present net value of the J«o- 
licvaod the superintendent issues a handsomely 
en^aved certificate to that effii-t. It is contended 
bv the four companies lhat have ailopt.il the prac
tice of issuing registered policies, that la-cause the 
superintendent is made the custodian or trustee of 
the policies’ reserve that, therefore, the policy is 
•reared by State endorsement, while ;vr contra 
it, opponents insist that the law is no security for 
the policy ; that for it, as such, or its payment, 
there is no security, whatever. The security is 
for so much reserve as may have been debited, 
to be paid over to the company only ; and this, 
alter the risk has lwen finally ailjusted, or upon 
special on 1er of its officers or receivers.

A series of article», some of an actuarial and 
technical, others of a general character, which 
have appeared in the Ifisuranco Monitor, during 
the past two months, discussing and dissecting the 
co-operative system of life insurance, have re
cently been published in pamphlet form, under 
the auspices of the regular life companies. Hut 
attacking this scheme, is like hitting a man when 
he is down. It is substantially dead. Of the 
four companies organized in this city, the first—

' the Manhattan co-operative, is the only one that 
“got into tmsiness," even to a limited extent.— 
But the speciousness and utter impracticability of 
the scheme, considered on any actuarial basis, was 
«oon made manifest by the insurance and daily 
press. The getters up of these affairs have only 
might to operate among the mechanic and tailor
ing classes, but have not succeeded in damaging 
them largely. If the business classes did not see 
the humbug on its merits, the inconsequential 
character of the “ promoters" would be a sufficient 
guarantee that the thing was a delusion and a 
snare.

The painful event of the past week, in insurance 
circles, was the death, in this city, of T. Jonea, jr. 
founder, and for nearly sixteen years proprietor 
of the insurance Monitor, the first strictly and 
exclusively insurance journal, of note, established 
in the United States. When the Monitor was 

■ started the insurance laws of this State were in an 
imperfect shajie, and there was the largest liberty 
for starting companies, with mere paper capitals. 
Soon thereafter, however, the law of 1853, which 
•squired annual returns, was passed, and order 
began to emerge from chaos. Of the present 98 
New York tire offices, 56 then ; and of the 44 life 
companies, now organized or represented in this 
State, only 15 then existed.

line Record.—Scarboro Township, Out., Jan. 
28-~The turns, stables and outbuildings, with 
contents, consisting of grain, hay, implements, 
riraw, and several sheep, the property of William 
Rennet, were totally consumed by tire. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. The loss is esti
mated at (1,600. The buildings were insured to 
the amount of (600.

Durham Village, Ont., Feb. 1.—The workshop 
of Matthews, carpenter, adjoining the dwelling 
house, took fire at the roof, owing to a stovepipe 
*“ich passed through it, and in an incredibly 
•hurt tune the building containing Matthews'

tools, turning lathe, etc., was consumed. The 
dwelling house caught fire from the burning 
•hop, but the neighbors aaarmhled and by their 
prompt exertions rescued most of the furniture, 
together with the doors and windows of the house.

Burfonl, Ont, Jan. 29.—A fire broke out in 
the lmm and shed of J. W, Grove’s hotel in Bur 
ford Village. The ham and sheds were con 
sftmed; in the liant was a lot of hay, com, oats, 
ete., which were also burned. The stable was full 
of horses, but owing to the presence of mind of 
those present they were all saved except two; 
few pigs and a dog also perished. The origin of 
the fir- is yet unknown, but it is sup|>used that it 
caught fire from a pi|« which was lieing smoked 
by some of the party, who went to the lmra to get 
their horses ready ta go home. The furniture in 
the house suffered some damage, by removal, ou 
which there is no insurance. The nous- and lmra 
are insured in the Niagara District Mutual In
surance Company for (600; total loss, bam, 
horsi-s, pigs, etc., about $700.

Millbrouk, Ont, Jan. 29.—A fire broke out in 
the residence of Alfred Henderson. The inmates 
barely escaped; they lost moat of their clothing, 
all ot their provisions, and had their furniture 
badly damaged. No particulars as to insurance.

Douglass, Ont, Feb. 2.—Boot and shoe shop 
of Alex. Todd and stock of I mots and shoes, 
leather, etc. ; loss (2,000; insured for $1,000.

Windsor, Feb. 4.—A fire broke ont in a frame 
house on Mercer street, owned by Mrs. Thomas, 
and was burned to the ground. It was unoccu
pied at the time, and was the work of au incen
diary; insured for $400.

Ramsay Township, OntvFeb. 3.—The dwelling 
house of Peter Lake, farmer, on the Sixth confes
sion, was totally destroyed by fire, with a portion 
of the contents. No insurance.

St. Catherines, Feb. 6.—A tank of oil at H. F. 
Ia-avenworth's oil refiner)- suddenly caught fire 
and burnt the oil in it, consisting of several 
lurrels, and a shed in which the tank was situated. 
The refinery itself was in considerable danger, 
but the men working at the new bridge at lock 
No. 2 rushed up m time to save it by throwing 
mud on the flames.

Kitley Township, Ont., Feb. 4.--Premise* of 
John Forgif, Kitley; loss estimated at $1,800. 
The fire originated from a lantern which had twen 
carelessly left hanging in the cot* Mouse. There 
is no insurance.

I hinds*, Feb. 6.—Residence of Jis. Coleman, 
known as Ogilvie Terrace; most fif the furniture 
was saved in a damaged condition. Mr. Cole
man’s lots is covered by insurant* to the amount 
of (10,000, as follows: $5,000 in the Canada 
Farmers' Mutual, of Hamilton ; $6,000 in two 
policies in the Waterloo County Mutual; of this 
$1,000 was on the stables, which were not de
stroyed. The loss aim vs insurance is estimated at 
from (12,000 to (15,000. The fire is supplied 
to have originated from some defect in the furnace.

Lis towel, Ont, Feb. 1.—The workshop of Rob 
inson k Jackson was destroyed by fire. Loss 
(1,000; insured for (500. The origin of the fire 
is unknown.

Egiemont Township, County Grey, Jan. —.— 
Bam of James Taylor; loss (500; no insurance; 
cause incendiarism.

Pakenhara, Ont., Feb. 3. —Carpenter shop of 
John Riddell, with contenu ; insured in ths Pro
vincial for a small amount.

Bowman ville, Feb. 1. — House of Mrs. E. Clif
ford and contenu, on Clinton street, totally de
stroyed. No perticulara.

8t Catherines, Jan. 29.—A St. Catherines 
! i paper says that a house was set on fire by mice in 

that town. After the fire had been extinguished, 
a scrutiny showed that some mice hail build eev 
eral nests close to the stovepipe, and that the 
straw and other combustible material of which 
these nests were Constructed had ignited, and that 
from these the woodwork had caught Are.

Elizabethtown Township Jan. 28.—A bam and

roe Un ta, belonging to Mr. Burns were totally 
destroyed; insured in the Agricultural Mutual; 
cause unknown.

Montreal, Ms 9.—The establishment of Mr. 
Kennedy, a saloon-keeper in Metre Dame street, 
was gutted on Sunday night The lees was eWet 
$1,200. He was fully insured.

Chaxc.es. —-Capt Frank Jackman has been ap
pointed to the .Marine Inspectorship of the Mon
treal Assurance Company, vice Capt. Taylor who 
assumes a local position in connection with the 
Toronto Brandt

Mr. W. H. Miller has been appointed Toronto 
agent of the Northern Assurance Company, in 
the place of —— Manning, resigned.

— The British America and the Western at 
Canada have |«id to the Minister of Finance their 
second instalments under the lasnranee Art 

— The Royal, Lancashire, and London and 
[Lancashire agencies have been withdrawn from 
Ottawa.
®—Mr. Thoa, Hood and Mr. Wbitlaw hare, 
plunged into a newspaper squabble in the Guelph
^qs-ra, over tb* affairs sf the Township of Guelph 

utuni Insurance Company. It » charged that 
that fruitful sou n-e of fires, over-insurance, is 
jiractised in a (tomber of instances. Query—How 
often is over-insurance effected, when it is known 
that in case of toss the company would not have to 
pay anything tike the full amount of the policy f

THE CRIME OF FALSE PRETCTCE IN LIFE 
■ 4 INSURANCE.

1 —
Ils it not tim* to arrest the further program of 
false pretence i* life insurance?

Dora not the existing competition for business 
threaten serioiàly to involve some, not to my 
Imanv, of the iifr companies, in errors of preetie* 
as tu" expense a$d expectation, from which, there 
will be, there cfh be, neither reform nor recovery? 
|Are any of $e'com patties indulging too huge 
expectations in tvepert of their future business.

Are any of the companies making prnmims 
which they wi$ not, in the future, he able to 
fulfil?

If life insurance is an exact science, if its thee- 
lies of practice! are based upon the knowledge of 
.rrtain immutable principles, and if a ecientifw 
application of those nrinrtplm determines exactly 
what can be ($>ne for the heirs of a man who 
deposit* during: hi* life time certain amount» of 

I money, at stated interval», any resort to false pre
tence in getting that man to deposit his money is 
unnecessary and inexcusable. More than that, it 
is deliberate aid cruel fraud. If any company, 
knowing, ss it liay, exactly what it can, or canned 
iff.ir.1 to undertake, jiromiara more than the l«gM- 
mate and posai Ms benefits of a life insurance, then 
it is guilty of ail offence little short of rank and 
violent robbery.' If it perverts, or exaggerate* or 
misrepresents die real function and object of a 
life insurance policy, then—we may as well cen
tra» it—the effect of the transaction is to make 
life insurance a means of selfish and personal 
emolument, or advancement, the material ef 
speculation being the “sacred (finds of the widows 
and orphans. ’ *

It may not b* well to call hard raw* tat we 
cannot clore out eyes to the imminent peril which 

I now threatens lie practice of life insurance to thin 
country, on account of five year* of unchecked 
ii,,1 siipalling ilrebood on the subject of life in
surance dividends. The seed has been foithffilly 
lowed. In du( time will come the harvest, and 
the iwofits ofThet harvest will be hundreds of 
thousands of dollars paid on policie* thrown no 
in disgust and finger by disappointed and deceived 
policyholders. It is possible that the true reason 
why agents ha e been permitted, in many careu 
encouraged, tolgrt business through the mndiara 
of faire preten v* is found in the confiscation of 
the moneys previously t-orrewed on lapred poll-
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eietl One company reports haring distributed in 
1 period of twenty years six hundred and forty 
thousand dollars of forfeited policies: or, in other 
words, haring confiscated six hundred and forty 
thousand dollars on forfeited diridends.

Another, and by far the commonest, as well as 
the most wicked species of false pretence, which 
is bringing the business into disrepute, is the 
sharaelese practice of impressing the public with 
the idea that a premium note serves, in some 
mysterious way, to relieve the assured of half the 
cost of his insurance. We know a great many 
conscientious agents who habitually explain, in 
every case, the precise function, as they under
stand it, of the premium note; but the numlier of 
these is very small, when compand with those 
who, either willfully, thoughtlessly, or ignorantly, 
cause it to lie believed, in the great majority of 
cases, that a man can buy a given amount of in
surance on the premium note plan at half the 
price the same amount of insurance would cost on 
the all cash plan. Nor is this all. The fact is 
almost universally kept in the back ground that 
every premium note becomes, immediately on its 
payment, a pert of the company’s assets ami as 
such must yield interest annually, which Ls cer
tain to become a considerable item in the course 
of a few years when the policyholder begins to 
pay interest on the total amount of two, three, 
or four premium notes. The policyholder learns 
then that the premium, which he supposed, at 
the outset, was fixed and unalterable, has become 
materially increased. If the dissatisfaction con
sequent to the discovery results in a determination 
to surrender his policy, he learns, then, what also 
is contrary to whst was his original understanding, 
that the non-forfeiture provision is available only 
to the extent that he lias raid cash. In some 

the much vaunted paid-up policy, afforded

In other eases, paid-rip policies an
al t< "*

*>’
in advance
issued for an insurance equal to tlie amount of 
cash which the policyholder has paid. Other 
companies more liberal in their dealings, comply 
strictly, from necessity or choice, with the pro
visions of the Massachusetts non-forfeiture law, 
which is a vast improvement upon the practice 

out, nevertheless, stillriv pursued, but, nevertheless, still very 
much short of the demands of exact justice. In 
every case, however, the expectations of policy- 

•holders in regard to dividends, to premium notes, 
and to the forfeiture of their policies, are ran-ly 
realized. Whether this is the fault of the public, 
or whether it is the fault of companies, or whether 
it 1s the fault of agents, the prospects of a dimin
ished patronage of the life companies generally 
demand* that the fault shall be corrected. If the 
public estimation of the advantages of life insur
ance has suffered from false pretences, a compe
tition ten times as vigorous ax thrç existing com
petition will not serve to repair the damages 
thereof. It is only the correction of abuses, the 
conformity of practice to principles of strict justice, 
and an honorable and prompt compliance with 
the terms of a contract so expressed that a mis
apprehension or evasion of its provisions shall lie 
impossible, that can arrest this depnrtnre from the 
ranks. Therefore we cry liait, Messrs. Officers, 
Managers, Directors, Agents, and Solicitors ; put 
yonr term* clearly before the public; write ex
plicit contracts; end, thus, overthrow the dis- 
rrelit, disrejaitc, demoralization, and disaster, 
which, under the banner of False Pretence, 
threaten to-day the ruin of a fnajority of ail the 
life companiee. —Otmdenatdfrom Chicago Spctator.

The Canada Lier.—This coinjiany is deter
mined not to 1* driven out of the field by adver
saries, either American or British. The conflhit 
between the many Life Companies now doing 
besinese in Canada is decidedly irrepressible, and, 
as it sways to and fro, some pretty hard knocks 
are given and taken. Mr. Itamsav1 has come in 
for his share, as well as the rest, "but holds his

own with praiseworthy persistency. He gives the 
following comparative statement of assets for eich 
$100 assured :— ' ' '

Assets fur 
each Slwi 
Assured.

Travelers.................... ft.**
Allanti. Mutual... 6.19
Equitalile.................. 6. 1 I
Phu-nix Mutual___
Etna Life................
i oanertieut Mutual 
Union Mutual......
New York Life........
Avemye of above..

“ Canada Life

More than 119th is in Notes.

<#luanrial.

Nearly one-half i* in Note*. 
Mon-than one-half is in Sole* 
Nearly one-half is in Notes. 
Nearly one-half is in Notei. 
One sixth is in Notes. 
Morathau a third is in Notes.

LIS 
X.Ï0 
II.Vi 
11.61 
13.19 
X.44 

18.70
To show that the rates for assurance in the 

Canada Life are lower than in the various Ameri
can offices transacting business iff Canada, Mr. 
Ramsay gives the following tabic Of rates, by 10 
animal instalments for assuraniys of $1000, with 
profits in jhtch of the Companies named:—

8tAT*BENT of Ike JUrrntu and —r-1W|
Hn Dominion of Canada for <1, « A
31sf January, 1809.;

Customs............................. to, ,,
Exdoe.................................
Post Office...................... .............
Hill Stam|is.................................     p jy •,
Public Works, including Railways. i;
Miscellaneous.............. ................... 56,0it 71

ToUl.......................................  »7M, 7*615

Kxpenditure........................................$2,011,4# K

STATEMENT OF THE BANKS OF 05TAI10 
AND QUEBEC FOB 1861

1 Conti ecti- Eouitahle
d CANADA.-. Ætnx I Atlantic cut of
< Mutual. Mutual. New York.

25 > . t3 Hi #44 74 1 $45 24 ! *45 S2 #4 2 56
2IÏ 31 2» 45 «M I 4»> 16 | 40 76 43 37
27 SX so 4 il 62 47 12 47 73 44 24
28 39 .to 47 57 48 12 4S 73 45 10
29 46 5W 48 5» 49 14 49 77 40 02

30 41 4.1 49 07 50 22 30 £4 46 97
31 42 .!» 50 44 51 32 31 96 47 98
32 43 20 51 49 62 44 | Ai 10 49 02
:3 44 30 52 36 53 CO 54 28 50 1»
34 44 40 53 56 54 SJ | 56 61 61 22

35 411 70 54 82 ' 56 OS 56 78 52 40
36 AS 90 to 95 67 38 3* 10 63 03
37 49 40 57 26 58 72 69 47 54 91
:y 5<i so 59 18 GO 12 •0) 88 to 14
39 52 Ml 00 50 61 56 1 ,62 36 57 U3

40 .33 7® 61 68 i 63 10 | A3 »•) 59 00
41 .5.3 III 03 66 84 70 65 50 GO 60
42 .56 4» 64 90 GO 35 67 17 62 19
43 .37 70 Gfl 43 GS 10 as :»> 63 84
44 59 09 06 11 1 60 90 70 73 65 57

45 60 40 ’ 69 40 71 SO 72 70 67 37
46 61 tIO :i 04 7:1 75 74 70 GO 28
47 63 00 73 42 75 bC 70 76 71 25
48 63 49 75 44 77 00 78 90 7:i 82
49 67 «0 <4 M 80 05 1 *1 06 75 4'J

.Mi :a on 80 43 82 :-.i S83 35 77 77
51 - 72 70 F2 23 i ' 84 65 85 70 80 14
hi go 84 J3 87 05 88 15 62 63
53 7X 70 *<; .-.o i 89 50 90 68 85 22 1
54 81 :xi bO 17 92 15 93 30 87 94
to KÔ Ml 9-2 84 ' 91 85 1 96 05 90 7» j

TABLE OF BATE* VONTINrfD.

c CANADA. Ntw York Pli<rnix Travellers
1

Voifju
< Life. Mutual. j Mutual.

25 i.tn 20 *42 42 [ #46 58 j *11 05 #45 85 I1
26 37 20 43 20 47 84 42 8 2 46 93 j
27 SX .30 44 1» 43 87 43 71 43 05
28 39 .30 45 11 50 07 44 62 40 n
29 40 50 46 08 51 01 45 55 | 50 25 1

30 41 40 it 06. i -51 70 46 51 51 20 |
31 42 30 48 10 52 :>* 47 48 j 52 10
32 4.3 20 40 1G 63 fc'3 48 4* 53 10
31 41 30 61 26 f4 05 41» 50 i 54 20
34 . 4 5 10 4:) 1 to 61 50 55 j to 30 !

35 «0 tO 52 59 i 67 38 31 62 I .56 55 j
36 4X Oil 53 SO i 58 04 j 57 85
37 4 9 40 55 <wt 50 S6 53 84 59 15 !
38 .30 XO 56 38 ni f-4 t& 02 ! 60 to
SO .32 .30 57 74 G1 14 36 21 ' Cl 95 j

40 5.3 70 » 16 C 2 98 57 41 63 35
41 5.7 10 GO G.; ! 64 40 58 71 < X 65
42 56 40 62 21 05 84 60 62 65 90
43 . 5 7 7<> 63 54 «7 20 l 61 :i8 07 10
44 59 1X1 65 56 CO 96 62 78 •R to

45 60 40 67 32 1 70 96 64 23 69 00
46 62 06) 66 1* 72 84 <15 74 71 00
47 63 #0 71 16 71 64 67 31 72 45
4SI 6.3:40 73 21 ' 76 fkS 6k 92 1 74 05
49 67 60 75 42 j 78 #6 70 50 75 VO

501 70 00 77 73 81 12 72 31 77 95
51 72 70 80 12 83 NO 74 OS 80 30
52 7.7 60 82 GO I 85 38 75 91 82 70 11
531 7* 70 85 IR I 67 72 77 61 87 30 '
54 XI 90 87 S* 90 77 79 78 Kb 05

! 55 x.5 50 1 90 70 | 93 85 81 83 9105 |

?
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TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Reported by Pellstt A Oth-r, Brokers.)

The busiiess of the week has lieon large ; a good 
demand for securities still continues and prices 
in most cases have wlvaneed.

Bant Sturt—Montreal has lieen firm and in 
good demand during the week, with very little 
offering; last sales were at 139}. British has been 
sold at 104; sellers now ask 105. There wen- 
large sales of Ontario at 100} and 100}; at the 
close there were buyers at 100 and sellers at 100}. 
The high prices offered for Toronto have induced 
sellers to come forward ; considerable sales were 
made at 121} and 122, and a small sale at 123; 
tlie week closed with sellers at 122}. There is a 
better demand for Royal Canadian; buyers offer 
87}; very little offering. Sales of Commerce oc
curred at 102}, which was the asking rate at the 
close. Buyers have advanced their offers for 
bore to 42, but there are few sellers under 45. 
mendiants' remain steady at 109 to 1091 ; there are 
sellers at the latter rate. No <Juel*ec in the 
Market; buyers would give j>ar. For M oison's 110 
it bid,- but there are no sellers. There were sales 
of City at 102} and 102}, closing in fair demand. 
No sellers of Du Peuple; buyers at 109. For 
Nationale 100} i* offered. There is a fair demand 
for Jacques Cartier at 107}; no sellers under 108}. 
•Sales of Union occurred at 103}. Other banks 
nominal.

Drtrnturrs—Canada are in active demand. 
Sterling Fives have been sold at 95}, < 'urrency 
Sixes at 106, and Dominion stock at 105}; there 
are a few sterling six per cents in market. To
ronto arc very scarce; no transactions. County 
are also scarce and much enquired for.

Sumtha—Canada Permanent Building Society 
•• in active demand ; sales were made at 124, 124},

and 125. Some sales of Western Canada Building 
Society occurred at 118} and 119; there are now 
Itujers at the latter rate. Buyers offer 109} for 
Freehold; there were sellers at 110}, Montreal 
Telegraph is held at 134, with buyers ut 132}. 
Small sales of Landed Credit occurred at 75, but 
huvrrs generally offer only 73. British-America 
Assurance is held at 55|, with no buyers over 
54}. Moatgnges are readily negotiable at 8 per 
cent. Money is easy on first class paper.

THE CITIZENS' INSURANCE
(or cum.)

COMP ANT

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL..................................... I"000-®”
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL...................................... 1,0 0,000

DI BBC TO MS•
EDWIN ATWATER, - 

HUGH ALLAN,
SKOKOE STEPHEN, 
ADOLPHE ROY,

PRESIDENT.
C. i. I5KYDCE*, 
HENRY LYMAN,
N. B. CORSE.

Life and tmaraatee Dcparlmeni.
Ojfc,......................So. 71 Orrpt St. Ja ort Strut, tfontml.

rrqiis Company-fcnaed l-y the ess-wi-ition of nearly 100 
1 „f the wealthiest citie-m <»f M.-ntrral—Is now pre- 
Mfol to grant p-*lieb*s of LIFE ASttLKANCE and Honda
of FIDELITY GUARANTEE .............................

Application» to be made to the offlre la Montreal or
themgU any of the C-I^^W.JNOB. Manner

T!ie FIRE BRANCH of this C..m|»i.y W at No 10 
Pla-e d'Anio t Applications to bema-le to GBoRUK H.
MUIR. Manager- " ‘ I

Jhf Canadian ponrtartt <?imrs.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1869.

CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING 
SOCIETY.

The prosperous business done by the Ca
nada Permanent Building and Savings So
ciety, the largest institution of the kind in 
the Dominion, with its $1,039,050 of capital, 
and *507,187 of deposits, shows how well it 
adapts itself to the wants of the country and 
how highly valued are the advantages it 
offers to borrowers. Some years ago a great 
deal of prejudice existed against Building 
Societies on account of the exorbitant rates 
charged and the heavy tines exacted from 
borrowers. This prejudice has subsided, for 
we find well organized Building Societies, 
such as the Canada, are able to keep out 
their funds notwithstanding the competition 
that exista in supplying the demand for 
money. That they arc able to find invest
ments for their capital and deposits and pay 
handsome dividends without any losses of 
consequence, must be taken as evidence of 
their being well suited to the wants of the 
country. The Canada Permanent, under the 
skilful management of the Secretary, Mr. J. 
Herbert Mason, who giav be regarded as our 
highest authority in Balding Society matters, 
has progressed with raM strides until its pro 
Imitions have attained those of a Bank. Last 
year its cash receipts were almost a million of 
dollars. In 1867, they Were *800,000. The 
mortgage asset has increased from *1,543,000 
to *1,818,000. Notwithstanding the opening

of the Post Office 
exceeded by $140; 
year. The directors 
for the Society’s 
and during the 
to the utmost the 
Society. ” After 
dividends of five

Bank, the deposits
those of the preview 
us that “ the demand 
has been most active

few months has taxed 
asouroas of the 

the usual half yearly 
cent, upon the capital

stock, provision was'* made for the enlarge
ment of the Contingent Fund to *50,600, 
fur the allotment of,ill per cent, to the ac
cumulating shares, slid the increase of the 
Reserve Fund to *$p0,264. One feature fas 
the report possesses peculiar interest for the 
general public and tfcat is the acknowledged 
punctuality with whifh borrowers have paid 
up principal and interest. It shows that the 
country is in a healthy condition when such 
a statement is made ►y a Society whose oper
ations extend in all directions throughout the 
Province.

SELF INSURANCE.

This journal has Biore than once pointed 
ont the defects of the forfeiture plan of hfis 
insurance still adhered to by many companies. 
A man, in nine cases ont of ten, is the hast 
judge of his own interests. It must often 
hapiien that it would be much more advan
tageous to discontinue the payment of future 
premiums on a jiolidy, than to go on paying 
till death, as where those for whose benefit 
the insurance was -effected have died, or 
where the insured suffers pecuniary losses, 
and is consequently disabled from keeping 
up the policy. A pun, in these days of 
emigration, men alu frequently obliged to 
take up their residence jx-nnanently in 
another country, net included in the limits 
prescribed in the policy. In such eusse to 
compel the keeping up of the j-ohey, or in 
default the forfeiture of all interest ill it, is a 
great hardship. The dread of this no doubt 
operates very disadpantageooslj in prevent
ing life insurance gffbwing more rapidly than 
it does even now. 'ft

In view of these things it is matter for con
gratulation that th*x- has recently been in
troduced, in England, a system which 
promises to remedy such defects. The 
author of the schemp is Dr. Farr, well known 
for his English life tables. Its general fea
tures are that the Insured has the privilege, 
on depi-sit of the policy at say time after 
payment of even only one premium, of draw
ing out, either as £ loan or as a •urrsndsr- 
policy, nearly one half of the total premiums 
,*id. On the back of the policy when given 
there is endorsed * table shewing the sur
render value, and h table has also bean pre
pared by Dr. Farr and published, ahew- 
mg what will be the value of any policy 

»
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after each premium is paid. The policy, 
therefore, becomes to all intents and pur
poses a negotiable instrument for its current 
value. If an insurer is overtaken by re
verses, after his policy has been many years 
in existence, he can on depositing it get the 
endorsed surrender value in cash or a paid 
up policy for the amount. Again, where it 
is stipulated that the insured shall not go be
yond certain geographical limits, in ordinary 
cases the breach of this would cause a for
feiture of the policy ; under the new system 
the policy would stand for (its surrender 
value, which could be got by the insured at 
any time, or by his representatives after his 
death. In a former number of this journal, 
voL i, p. 202 (Jan. 30, 1868), we recom
mended the adoption of a plan almost exactly 
similar to that now described, viz : the pay
ment of a certain sum or the giving a paid up 
policy, in the event of an insured wishing to 
discontinue the policy ; the only difference 
being that we there contended that the 
choice out of the two methods indicated 
should be given to the company and not to 
the insured, for the reason there given, “ in 
order to prevent the insured from purposely 
neglecting to pay his premiums, with a view 
of getting his policy cancelled.” Upon con
sideration, however, we incline to think that 
it may be preferable to give the option to 
the assured for the reason mentioned at the 
begmning of this article; that, as a general 
rule, a man is the best judge of his own in
terests. The new system is very advan
tageously embodied in policies payable on 
attaining a certain age, or at death if that 
take place sooner. It is this combination 
which peculiarly merits the appellation of 
self-insurance, uniting as it does the advant
ages of life insurance with those of a savings’ 
bank, in which to accumulate a sufficiency to 
keep one in old age, when work becomes 
difficult or distasteful. The plan has now 
been tried for a year by a company in Eng
land, with a success so marked as tc promise 
to open a new era in life insurance. In this 
country the non-forfeiture plan has been 
adopted more generally than in England, 
nevertheless the new system apj>ears to com
bine so many advantages as t? make it well 
worth a trial here, and we shall watch with 
interest the result of any experiments which 
companies may make in regard to it.

HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP CANAL.

Though it be to a great extent true that 
the present, as it has l>een said to be, is the 
age of political economy, yet it is unfortu
nately equally true that there is among men, 
including those from whom we should expect 
better things, so much loose and chaotic

thinking upon the subject, that it ban scarcely 
be said that the science as now taught by its 
great masters is understood by more than a 
small minority. One of the irrational dog
mas which, in common with many others 
equally absurd, Adam Smith found in uni
versal acceptance in his time, and which he 
and his immediate successors succeeded in 
destroying, was that known as “ The Mer
cantile System.” The idea of which that 
phrase was the expression, was that wealth 
consisted only of money (gold, silver, etc.); 
that the only way in which a country could 
become wealthy was by hoarding up within 
it, as much of that commodity as its people 
could lay their hands u]>on, and that the de
parture of it was a sure sign of impoverish
ment and impending ruin. Had Adam 
Suiith done nothing more than destroy this 
superstition he would have deserved the 
thanks of posterity to the end of time. It 
is well worthy of notice, however, tha'i 
though this idea got its death blow about a 
century ago it still infects the popular ideas 
upon many subjects, lurking Unsuspected 
beneath some fallacy as the root from which 
it springs ; the nonsense which newspapers 
are even yet continually writing about the 
“balance of trade” may be adduced as 
evidence of this.

Another of these fallacies is that which 
seems to be held by the promoters of the 
scheme we are considering, viz., that money 
brought into a country and expended in 
public works, etc., increases the wealth of 
that country to the extent of the amount so 
brought in, and is a permanent addition to 
its capital. Listen to the Coryphena of the 
scheme. In a letter which appeared in the 
Leader of the 11th ult., he says : “The 
construction of the Huron and Ontario Ship 
Canal, enlarging and utilizing the St. Law
rence Canals, bringing ocean shijis into our 
lakes, and a cadi capital from abroad, free 
from taxation and interest, of forty million» 
of dollar»—more than the whole banking 
capital of the Dominion.” The italics are 
Mr. Capreol’s. The idea apparently pos- 
s.-ssed by him and wished to be instilled into 
others evidently is, that the money proposed 
to be sj>ent, will, every dollar of it, become 
part of the circulating capital of the Pro
vince, in the same way as is the capital of the 
hanks. Tliis idea is an absurd delusion, the 
mercantile system being the source whence it 
gets its vitality. Capital is divided into two 
classes—circulating and fixed. Capital which 
is consumed in the act of producing an object 
of wealth (or an utility, to use the technical 
phrase) is circulating ; capital which is not so 
consumed, but is capable of being used many 
times over, or for an indefinite period (that is, 
till it is worn out) is fixed. To the former

tks

class belongs the money(or, more 
the things which that money will 
with which it is proposed to build the 
To the latter will belong the 
constructed. In the act of 
capital required will be converted from tks 
former class into the latter. Let us see how 
this will be so. It is said that it will est 
£40,000,000 to construct the r«w«]. 
does this mean f Simply that it will nqmss 
that amount in food, clothing, took, Ac. lot 
the laborers and others engaged during tks 
6 years in the construction of the work. At 
the end of that time £40,000,000 of fad, 
clothing, tools, Ac. will have been consumed 
or destroyed, never to be replaced—that a, 
the capital of £40,000,000 will be gone; then 
will be that amount less of capital in tks 
world. Let us turn to the great authority on 
this subject, and see if our view is sustained. 
Mr. Mill says, in relation to the analogous 
ease of capital sj>ent in making land mon 
productive,

“The land thus increased in prudoctirenem 
bears a value in the market proportionate to 
the increase ; and hence it is usual to consider 
the capital which was invested or sunk k 
making the improvement, as still existi^ k 
the increased value of the land. There mast 
be no iniatake, however. The capital like 
all other capital, has been consumeo. It was 
consumed in maintaining the labourers who 
executed the improvement, and in the Wear 
and tear of the tools by which they were as
sisted.” Again : “ That part of the capital 
of a cotton spinner which he pays away tukis 
work-people, once so jtaid exists no longer is 
his capital, or as a cotton spinner’s cspjkl : 
such portion of it as the workmen conssme, 
no longer exists as capital at all : even if they 
save any part, it may now be more properly 
regarded ac a fresh capital, the result of a 
second act of accumulation.”

And this leads us to a limitation of jrhat 
we above put in the rough. It k true i* ac
cordance with the last quoted words that tbs 
whole £40,000,000 will be consumed as ca
pital, and that we get the canal in ik place. 
We shall also, however, get something more, 
viz. :—w hatever is saved out of the $40,000,- 
000 by those to whom it is paid. The vast 
proportion of it will be paid to labourers, 
who, as a rule, save little or nothing. The 
main savings will probably be made, as is 
visual in such cases, by contractors, jobbers, 
bangers on, Ac. And to the extent to wfcnh 
these persons save, to that extent will there 
lie possibly a |>cnnanenl addition to the capi
tal of the Province. It is of the utmost im
portance to the material well-being of this 
Province that our business men should here 
correct ideas upon these subjects. A rapid 
glance back into an episode of our financial 
history will shew this sufficiently. AhcuttuS 
years 1853-4-5-6 a large amount of money wss 
expended in the Western District of Ugp* 
Canada, in tho construction of railroads *4bt
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. -aon sod Port Stauley, the Grand Trunk 

. tp theGrvat Weatcm branch toSarnia,
' kc &,me of the capital neces-sary was raised 

„n the spot. The far larger part, however, 
7» got fP*n other parts of the Province and 

• from abroad. The inhabitants of London 
! frfe chnee this place not because wliat we have 

to my refer* to it alone, but because it was 
the centre) indulging in a delusion similar to 
thst roder which the advocates of the canal 
m now labouring, imagined that this expen
diture of money was to increase the value of 
Und enormously and to give a tremendous 
impetus to trade in all its branches. Upon 

I the strength of this exudation they launched 

out into the wildest speculations in land, in 
town lots, in merchandize, kc., expecting 
when the promised Eld. >rado came, all would 
tom out well, and everyl»ody would come out 
with » fortune in his picket. Though waited 
for with patience, however, the promised 
riches never came ; then one began to fail, 
then another, until a crisis came on, over-, 

j whelming thousands in disaster and ruin, and 
creating quite an exodus to the States. In 
fid it is only now that that part of Canada 
is fully recovering from the shock which its 
financial affairs then underwent. Here is a 
fruitful less-m of the danger of indulging iu 
vague, wild ideas a* to what the spending of 
money is going to effect, which the advocates 
of the scheme we are considering would do 
well to study and profit by.

<fom’.nunuations.

* WAR TO THE KNIPK.

To tS# E-'itor of the Monetary Time*.
Toronto, Feb. 7, I860.

The number of Insurance Companies doing 
business in the city of Toronto is not small, and 
the muulier of their agents, solicitors, Ite., is luige. 
These conuauiie#are English, American, and On-
nailian. Evh is seemingly anxious to do as much 
of the city business as |tossibk—for it is found to 
he profitable. While 1 do not quarrel with them 
for Keeping up a healthy coTUp’t i t Ion, I do object 
to the manner in which the work of securing risks 
is goiv about. I do uot intend, in this letter, to 
give a very elaltoratv repirt of their proceedings, 
hut I may be allowed to give a general ulèa of wdiat 
is objectionable, by the recital of a few ]«irticu- 
lar*. After the death of Mr. Vliaffey, the agencies 
of the .Etna and Hartford, 1 oth ot which were 
held by him, wen* divide-1, ami givyn to different 
liiiiivliuaU. Then th- re was a struggle for the 
business which he had controlled, and. 1 leave it 
to the parties concerned to justify their mode of 
operation. It certainly brought no credit on those 
engaged in it

Many of our insurance agents are unscrupulous 
in wonl and deed ; they do not hesitate to resort 
t - means the most dishonorable to undermine eaeh 
other ; infect, judging by the character each gives 
the other, the whole business is conducted by a 
•-t of artful dodgers. They stand on the corner 
of the streets, planning mischief, and retailing 
«landers which they preface with—11 It is said," 
and " People say." Each professes the roost mi
nute acquaintance with every other body's affairs, 
and propagate falsehoods with their usual accoui-

]«miment -strict injunction to secresy. IN ben 
tired of almsing each other, individually, they 
attack the different com)wnies.

Then as to the matter of nates. The English 
Companies charge the -Etna, Hartford, and Home 
with taking risks much below tariff rates; and the 
Canadian Companies charge both the English (<■»- 
pccislly the Commercial Vuionandthe Lancashire) 
ami American, with that crime. The Provincial 
mvs the Western is ruining business by accenting 
such low rates, and the Western has charged the 
British Aiurri.-* with allowing an «gent not only 
to g» almut, abusing the W --stern, but taking 
risks Mow the tariff I believe the tariff has be
come a non-entity, and that there is a general 
scramble fof business at any prive.

There is much "dog-eat-dog” going on. For m- 
staiie-1 : A goes to‘B with a risk ; B -icclines to 
pay a commission, but is willing to accept the 
list. A -let lines the terms ; B therefore hurries 
off to the imlividuiil whose property has to be 
covered, and behind A's 1-ark issues a J-oli- y and 
saves thr commission. 1 do not wish to take up 
too much of your space this week, but 1 h-q-e to 
continue rov plain unvarnished talc.

Yours, kc.,
Aoent.

failing 3lnv5.
Gukat Western Railway.—1Trafic for week 

ending Janiary 22, 1869.
Passengers........ ................... 34
Freight.......-.......-................. ,7
Mails add Sundries ............. 1,978 28

Total Receipts for week.....
Coreapoliding week, 1887...

#83,663 16 
‘ 65, 596 53

Increase................. $17,466 63

Tonosxo, Grey and Brive Raii.wat. For 
the first section of thr railway from Tsronto to 
I uther $4^6,000 in bonus.** are required, of 
which Toronto has already voted #25-i (KKi Albion 
«10 000, Cal.-dan $45,000, Orageville $15^00, 
and Amaranth $36,000, making a total of $.180- 
000 or $90.000 less than the amount absolutely 
needed. Tin* municipalities from which it n pro
posed to raise these fc0>>sro. ' *'*1
-,-HI, Mono f$0.000, Eist Caraftyixa, $-'0,600, and
Melancthoni $1 <4,600.

THE yOYA SCOTIA DIFFICULTY.

Tin- Finalcc Minister's repart to the Privy 
Conn, il mnimarise. the objections rat»*. Ire 
Messrs. Howe .,.,1 Md. liant- the 1 n on Act and 
the d,-vision Of t|.e Dominion Government there 
on The first stage in the negotiations was an 
enqnirv bv the Finance Minister, which resulted 
in the "following acknowledgment»

1 That ttw principle cn which the debts were 
arrnngi-d l.y the Union Act operates with some 
unfairness to Nova Scotia. , ■

1 That in the division of tliu property, keel 
Jet. and revenues, or because the assets p-se-ed 
“ter were not of • character to V av.'l. l#, 
Nova Scotia is less favorably aitost-d than the 
other Provinces in reepect of local revenue».

<i Tl,at tine increase of customs presses more <u- 
rectiv on N»va Scotia than the other Provinces, 
Zti£ «îarout iucvsse rod the conpueut 
pressure, itis believed, will be mitigated every

adequate, if the 
future the same, to 
tore the Dominion 
account, but lesa 
to be charged a per 
of the civil | 
Dominion.

6. That the local 
puaaeaaed by Nova 
on the arrvives dev

This report ha 
Howe, he and Mr

j from the 1st July, 1867, 
$82,668 be pail to that

last year continua 1»
the current cxpvndi- 

____l on to make on her
166,563, if Nora Scotia is 

i contribution to the cost 
nt and legislation of the

i of rrreeoe at promt 
re inadequate to garry

r on the Province.
submitted to Mr.

________ ____ .aised e-Ttafa objer-
tiona in the interrsl af Nova S-xitia, which otiee- 
tions were made tl e object of disruroioe. The 
result is that the f< lowing ie the turn of an Act 
to be anbmitted to hiiiament next Hwion:

1. That the; debt of Nova Scotia, on entering 
the Union, be place iSt $9,186,756, and that that 
Province be relieved from any charge of mtrratf, 
unless her debt exce

2. That for ten yl 
an annual subsidy 
1‘rorince.

The committee ft rther report their t 
in the recommend lion of the Finance Minister 
that Nova Scotia b debited, alter the completion 
of the Province h tiding, with istiwt 
coot of that 1-nik mg. until it shall hare bate 
placed at the dispoi d of the lk>miniou.

HURON AI d"ONTARIO CANAL

The Quebec 0* rift deals with this projeetfu 
the following style 8|-eakiug of the late meeting 
in the St. l»wrein t Hall, it says b—

They hare of la e fomented a constant tonwotl 
among" the ignora it masses whom they «a™1" 
with torches, .ml 6-r anv thing wr know, wtth 
trumpet Mare anf war-like drum. In irurnekm, 
to—we shall not toy intimidate bnt-imprroe the 
Ixwal legislature) »d Government with the denser
of refusing the i Efcorters of «hat won le»tal
crotchet, the Torfito and Crorgmn B-ybrod,
the modest little' sop of ten »»•••"■' 
being, wv Mieve, sh-.ut one fifth of all that are 
left to the Crown * Ontario. It has been demon- 
strate-1 again anc again that the moject m the 
most 1-erfectly.Ut |itm eonceptiou that ever wo- 
eeeded froitl the 1 &. °[? w,”‘ ."*1?
tlte wire Hier* « 1 jhe scheme pemstte WoM, 
rant and threaten all sort, of rahmtm to Uw 
Govern nient if th- refuse to give the ten nnllnma. 
The $4«,m,000 ifnkh Mr. < aprrol, the inventor
and promoter ef the .**,*?
from eminent eapi *Msta is London and Pfcdwjel- 
tihia, have no Ix-tÿbams than reiorta Trr*~ 
.s.nversatiohs and rÿue rorertmn. on the put 
of stwie lwrioes viwbom thrmipreeibèr jmiwii 
and fai totuiu sutmi ttr-l th- georgeuusproapeetim^ 
all of course com/c r ds rote.

remmwial.

5S"*?r7~ =."=6«.«"*4fa 6a«h?

till „„w 1* available to her for consumption, free

0f * That ahe must have raised abewt $400,000 
annually, by way of ad«litioual taxation, if ahe
ha-l remaicir-t out of the Umom .. ..

5 That th- amount raised by the Dominion 
from revenue from custom, and otherwuc is almut

Ttlealo market.
It, hits and SU' I*». —Prices are steady! Utile

trLEATS«L —Beito* is very dnB, and prie* 
are steady as iiU'.t-L Hidee are else didl ; yrero
"VS^-^hcrv i ?a quiet trade doing at qnote-

U°0baI*.— H’hn 4— ItcctspU. 46,796 brobela, 
against 42,800 be ihela last wecL The nmritet 
iTdull, and -lc.li.Ihg under continued Urmt re- 
,v-iiits and a slack demand, hiring ie defl, and 
offering at 96c to file, with no Isiveis over 6Sc;

'em (m « untfl* the early part 
at 98c salra. 7 ej» at 99c, 10,060 bush. Man h 
deliver rt 95c. in, store. FsJI is offering at $1.

nrice. Avr/ey-Rgreii-ta, Î.590 Imsh. aad 90#
ImslL last week. Jhc market m l
1 32 ; holders ans confident of higher pneea.
Sales, 2,000 hush H>1.30^
at $1.80 on track, 1,000 bus ha. at $1.301 st nn.

>
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Pea»—Receipts trifling ; market nominal at quo
tations. Oat»—Recein» 5,000 huahs., and 13,200 
bosh*, last week. There is not much demand ; 
car loads are worth 51 to 52c. .Seeds—The market 
has been quiet this week ; prices unchanged at $2 
to $2.50 for timothy ; $6.25 to $6.75 for clover, 
and $1.60 to $2 for flax.

Flour.—Receipts 3,575 bbls., an<T2,-200 bbl*. 
last week. Flour is dull and tending downwards 
in sympathy with the wheat market. -No 1 iu]>vr- 
fine is now offering.freely at $4.40 without buy
ers ; $4.30 could prolialdy be obtained for good 
branila. Other grades nominal. Commeat— Little 
doing at $3.50 to $3L 75.

Provisions. —brtatnl H«g*—The market was 
easier for a few days past, closing quiet as unoted;

! from #9 to $10,124; ■ car load, aver

pnn*
of

Ditto.

pnces ■egii . _
172 II*., sold yesterday at $H. Pork -Meaging 11 i

is held at $26; some business was done at $25.50. 
Cat Meat»—t/uiet and firm as «in'oViL BulUr— 
Nominal; 22c is about the outside that would 1* 
paid for shipping lots, 23 to 24c has been obtained 
for small parcels at retail.

Früicîht*.—Rate* by fïrand Trunk Railway:— 
Flour to all stations from Belleville to l.vhn, in
clusive, 35c., grain per 100 lb*. 18c. ; flour to 
Brockviile and Coni wall, inclusive, 43c. grain 22c. 
flour to Montreal 50c. grain 25c. ; flour to all 
stations between Island Pond and Portland, in
clusive, 85c. grain 43c. ; flour to Boston 90c.. 
gold,grain45c. ; flour to Halifax $1.05, grain 53<-; 
flour to 8t. John '95c. Boxed Meats to Liverpool 
per gross ton 82s. 6tL ; lard or butter in tinnets 
87a 6d. ; Pork 11s. per tierce ; flour 5s. 6d. pel 
barrel ; grain 12s. jier 480 pounds. Kates by 
ttreat Westem Railway— Fbair, Toronto to Sus
pension Bridge 25c. gidd ; thence to New York, 
V2c. U. S. currency per bbl. ; to Boston $1.02. 
Drain to Bridge 13c., gold; thence to New York 
47e, U. H. currency ; to Boston 51c. Drain, To
ronto to Detroit, 18c. ber 100 lbs; flour 35c 
per bbl. ■

! ■emerara sugar Market.
The following is from HaudWh, Parker * Co. ’s 

Circular, dated Georgetown, January 7, 186V :—
Svoars.—Transactions have been on a small 

scale, the depressed state of the Aiherican market 
deterring shippers, and as the prospects of the 
English market are much better than they have 
been for some months past, Planters prefer ship
ping to the United Kingdom on their own account, 
to accepting the offers made to fill American 
orders. We quote the prices asked for the dif
ferent grades of Sugar, but the sales have been 
very small. We regret exceedingly to see this 
check on the demand from the United States, as 
the trade has been assuming proportions of 
late that promised an outlet for our productions 
but little inferior to England. Our shipments in 
1866 were 7,240 hhds; in 1867, 13,116 hhds.; 
whilst in 1868 they have reached 82,614, all 
Vacuum Pan sugar. The toUl shipments have 
I wen in 1865, 86,110 hhds.; in 1866, VI, 580 hhd.; 
in 1867, 82,039 hhds., and in 1868, 89,654.

MoI-aswr*—The demand has been very slack, 
an l planters prefer making the article into rum, 
to aceepting the rates now current. The ship
ments bare been in 1866, 15,180 puns. ; in 1867, 
24,028 puns., and in 1868, 25,221 nuns.

Run.—Very few transactions ; the bulk of the 
crop geing to the United Kingdom. The ship
ments in 1866 were 30,968 pens.; in 1867, 25,824 
puna, and in 1868, 24,680 puns.

Transactions have taken place during the fort
night at the following rates :

Mtoar* (package included) sold by 100 lbs. 
Dutch, 10 tier cent. tare.

Muacavadoes, equal at No. 81 X 
Dutch Standard $3.80 t* 100 IK 

No. 10 do. $4.00 - “
" 12 do. $4.25 “

Vacuum Pan No. 12 do. $5.40
“ “ 14 do. 5.60 J
“ “ 16 do. 5.80 to 6.00

“ 17 do. 6.00 to 6.10 
“ “ 18 do. 6.10 to 6.25

Molasse* (package included, sold by Imperial 
gallon.)

Muscovado, from 19 @ 23 cents, as "1 jn 
to color and density

Vacuum Pan from 20 (5 30 cents, as j .. . _,to color and density j 100 gals.

Ki m (colored, Isu kage inclmKl, sold ) 
by Imperial gal. from M js-r cent, (e 38 
overproof 44 Cot 48 cents.
From 38 per cent. (« 44 oveqimof, 50 j 
(o, 54 cents. ‘ j

stack #r Teas In Montreal.

In the statement of the stock of Teas in the 
! hands of im[Kirters on the 1st instant, which we 
I published yesterday, there was a ty|x#graphieal 
| error. The quantity of Souchong and Congou j showed 3,201 half-chcwt* in place of 320. The 
I statement is repeated with the correction:—

1st January, 1865.

H vsons.......... .........

Dm.powders ..............
Imperial....................
Hyson Skin................
Twankay ..................
Hyson Twankay.......
Uneolonsl Japan.......
Colore,l Jajaii..........

i-chts. IK ca. His.
349 50 17,450

10.547 55 580,085
957 65 62,205

1,408 60 84,480
81 45 3,735

417 50 20,850
291 fill 14,550

4o 130,040
570 45 25,650

19,377 999,1 45
IK*.

3,201 40 128,040
I,«i8d 35 38,080

10 35 350

4,299 166.470
LADY, 1868.

IK
1,360 50 68,000

14,013 .V» 772,365
2,016 65 131,040
3,034 IÎH 182,040

237 45 10,665
564 .TO 28,200
911 50 45,550

17,402 40 696,080
863 45 38,835

40,430 1,972,775
5,4.18 40 217,520
U17 .19,095

370 35 12,950

6,925 269,565

In hhds. 
of about 

1800 IK leach.

Souchong k Congou..
< lolong........................
Or'geA Hyson Pekoe

Hysons.................
Young Hyson.... 
Gunpowder.... ...
Imperial..............
Hyson Skin...... .
Twankay.............
Hvson Twankay. 
Ulicolored J:i|ull 
Co lord .la] sin. .

Souchong k Congor.
(knlong ......................
Or'ge k H vson Pekoe

—Hrrohi.

Halifax Market.
Bnr.AiisTvrrs - Feb. 2. — Our markets for Flour, 

for the past week, have been characterized by a 
light demand, with receipts largely in excess. 
Holders evince considerable anxiety to sell, and 
lower figures have been accept,si. Bnvers ’con
tinue to look for lower prices, in which they are 
•xJine out by past experience, which proves that 
our markets <lo not aymiwthiac with advances 
abroad when stocks an- large here, holders pre
ferring to sell even at old rates. We quote White 
Wheat Extra (Fall) $7.25 to $7.50; Fancy, $6 i;o 
to 6. 85 ; Bakers’ Strong, $6.40 to 6.50 Sutler* 
*6-00 to $6.10; No. 2 (dull), $5.00 to 5.25 • Mid
dling, $4.50 to 4.75.

L West Imha, Puomi-e —Continues firm, >t
i former quotations, with light stock. Sugars are 

in request for Montreal. The first cargo of new 
Cienfuegos Molasse* waa offered at auction last 
week, amt realized 35c to 3,1c, for alxmt 50 Puns 
Rum is still held at 60c, though 58c would pro- 
bably be accepted for large purchases. Coffees 
dull, without change. M e quote Sugar, V. p. 
94c; Pot to Rico, 81c to 8jc;,CuU, 8c to sjc; Bar- 
Kdoes. Tie. Molasses — Cienfuegos, 35c to 36c• 
Trinidad, 30c to 33r. Rum (in bond), Demerara,' 
60c. Coffee—Jamaica, 13c to 15c; 8t. Domingo, 
10c. to 12c. 6 ’

Maalraal «'•rrespaadenc*.

(Prum our own Vorrespoeilselk

Montreal, Feb. 10, ltd
During last week we experienced one of th# 

moat severe snow storms tlict we have had L, 
several years. Our streets are piled with drilk 
Communication w ith the Weit was for some far 
days interrupted, and the eonutry roads in gyi 
very heavy, so that businea* has been at a stand.
still, and our local store keeper* being wdl rat
plied, all parties have fiore or less restid on flaw 
oars. We have had some failures in the drv 
gw I* trade. The prospect is not very l-rizhtis 
that branch of business at tiresent ; the trade 4m 
I-ecu rather overdone, ami the wee ling out Wt 
had in the summer amongst the grocery men, 
likely to lie rejx-iited in the dry goods trade this 
winter. fiver-trading is the cause of all these 
disaster* ; but this "is an evil which cutes itself 
every few years.

The only relief to the present dullness haste* 
the visit of Sir John Young, who was ,ordial)T 
received. The fall of the roof of 8t. Patrick's 
Hall has also caused considerable excitement 
Fortunately, only lew were injured, and tarn 
seriously.

Groceries.—The market during the week has 
lievn very dull. Sugars and Teas are firm, sad 
command full rates, eajievially for desirable grad* 
of the latter. Molasses also are stiff. Very little 
doing in other goods, but the prices of all atapln 
are firm.

Iron ax h Hakowakf..-4-There i.< very little t* 
retiort, and no changes in pri'VsexcentTin Mates, 
wfii,*ii have advanced fully Me per box. Thai is 
caused by a rise in England.

Produce.—Notwithstanding the recent seven 
storm, the market for Hoar has been imply lap- 
plied, ami prici s during the week have rather *- 
dined. It is diflicult to aay what the rates nelly 
are, as for the most part the quotatiams arwpamy 
nominal. Total receipts from 1st Januaiy to 
3rd instant, 44,135 Isirrela, against 84,109 hernia 
same period last year, show ing an increase of 14,■ 
025 Krrels, whilst the shipments show a derm* 
of 2 901, being in 1869, 16,190 barrels again! 
19,o81 Km-'.s in 1868. Grain of all serta re
main* very dull, and there is no change in prices. 
Stocks generally are ccenmulating, but beMefi 
are not pressing sale*.

Provisions.— It was generally nought that 
the recent delays in the trains would halve raied 
tlic price of cattle, but such has not Iwen the 
case, as we had an ample supply on hand. Park 
rule* exceedingly high, first-class heavy dressed 
-Hog* having sold as high a* $11, a price slmnat 
unprecedented. Barrelled Pork rules high ■ 
proportion, but at the price of hogs, no perkier ia 
going on. The market for Butter is dull, Wt 
price* ate unchanged.

Brandy.
The following were the shipments of Brandy 

from Charente to the United Kingdom, far tW 
years ending 30th June, 1864 to 1868, by the fol
lowing firms. < ’asks commuted to puncheon»:—

1#M. W
puni, casjs. pun*. ewes

J«*. Hennesir * Co...........10,181)1 73.17i ,,371)
Martel AC..............................6.8MI 37.367 6,8» 4JT7
Otsr.1, Ilupuy A .............. 2,132 14.AOS 1,4»
IDeni* Mouuie â Co.......... , 67*1 18,49* 36* H*

1*66. "*** 1*67 W-
puna, rases, puna. ruea. peas rears 

J Hene'jrtCf)... 8hl#4 166481 12&0» 1)16633 10648) S1W» 
Martel A Co. ...79604 *9166 181.10 11*0*8 81» l*»» 
Otanl. U'py* Co 2020) 21HS6 24011 186» If** ***** 
I) Mounic A Co. 676 *6476 611 18*78 *84 Wm

Tea MarrmeaL
A telegram from Hong Kong, Dated 15th De- 

cemlier, gives the exports of Tea from Uhi**
J a ] kiii up to that time as 125,000,000 lba Tm 
is an increase of 31,000,000 I be, on the expart» t* 
alxiut the same date in 1867, w hich ameented » 
94,000,000 IK against 91,557,8001W. » !•*
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flii4, rkram' HeIbaI lD«aniier i ompaity.

HEAD OFFR E, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

INSURE only Farm Preqicrty, Country Church#», 8e ho.il 
I Hujm, ««1 isolated l'rivate liuuaes. lia» lwtn 
seventeen year» in operation. w . TlloMA» STOCK,

. President.
RICHARD P. STREET,

* , Secret»!) and Treasurer.

The Tarent3 Wnlnal lire lunrairr l oapany.

rIE AXNCAL MEETING id the mendiera of the alaive 
Company will he held at the ulttee, 20 Toronto Street

Taranto, on
TUE8DAT, ami FEBRUARY NEXT,

At TWELVE o'clock, noon, for the rerepLon of the Report 
of tie Board of Ii.reetors, eleetnm of Dl fee tor» to till 
Twancka, and trail metivu of im|Mirtant liuaiuea*. The 
attendance of mendier* I» particularly requested.

By un 1er, *
frti H. H ANCtlCK, Sieirlary.

THE CONNKCTICUT M

LIFE INSURANCE 0
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

TUAL

O MPANY,

WOODBR1DGE 8 OLMSTEAD, Sbctuctabt, I CUT. R.
EDWIN W BRYANT, A.turv, ZEPHAN

LUCIAN 8. WILCOX, Mhwal Eiahi:

Organized in 1840.

413

The Lnrgrat Wnlnal Life lasarmare tom nan y

Perpetual

a he flag ever TS.ew 1

Te Hrr.-antllr Wen.

riE NEW l'OCR ET REFERENCE KOOK OF 
MKKCANTILK AGENCY revised to dilutions 
mBtaining lixO1*) ummi « f Trulir* in tkr Ikuniniun, in 

mi* out of j»rvs«, a::«i rv«nly fur delivery.

JJEING A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG 1 XCLVSIVKLT TO ITS

Assrra. #31,000,000. -Acquired by prudent and economical maaagemeut i f twenty two yean, without th( aU af 
a annfle dollar pf original eapitaL . , ... . _

Sonnes Assi t-., jo,3>i 1.M87—All profit» divided among the member». En hRidley holder I» » member. Thera nra 
no st<~ Lholders J ' ■ a . .. _ .

• Its Dm titra di Have averaged over iO per cent, annually. Total amount nf dividend» petd the mem twee start Ha
orginlaition, #4.3»7.Mi • „ . L „ . , „ .___ _

................. ........ raadttii > Where the Ineom» from annual Intern*
by the Company, <8,*1,1*.

every *1 0 of liabilltie» it baa «1M nf naaeta 
LAST YEAR'S PROSPEROUS I1CSIN

Amount insured lia.nl year, 1867 ........... $C..C47,101 W | Income t-A-lic fitral year,. 1*7..............F,».* 8

organism.*, ga.».,l«i • _i,.
Ira Siivuu UxeanaLLELED—It ha» arrived at the extraordinary eondltw 

alone ia more than aufllvieiit to pay all the lo.-ees. Total amount of loaaR pal 
It» Rmpdxsiniunr- For every #1 0 of liabilltie» It baa IIM of asset».

THE During it» lu.1 fiaral rear tola Company paid to Its living member». »■ Mb the hmiliea of deeeaaeri maml
, and nearly #3,000,000, and at the same time ad.led more than four million» to its VMmalated capital, i ____

The windt record of th.s Company lui» been one of prudent management i Bdlinmp.-r.ras advancement Amem 
r and lewiiug Life ln»uran.-e Companies It» average ratio of expense»to iricune ha», throughitaentire history, 1Oder

fieWribe.. Inning Traveller, out. or about leaving. «* S^^^^TT-lt m-.vm.mo.iate, the Inauresl by glring credit t„ p«t pNmium. and grant.
iko*l I avail thrm* Ives uf thia iadû)irBMbl« vuIgm.

DUN, W1M AX À CO.,
Exchangt- Buiiding*, Toro» to. 

Caca*!ia:i Offre»-— Mont mal sud Halifax.
Jaauaiy 18. 23 tf

Braver Hntnal Hrr In«ur;ii»rr tasorl.ifIob.

^fllE annual inveting of tier memiiein of the above Amo* 
* vialioii will In* held at the ollive, 2v T«»r« nto Street, 
Toronto, on TVEShAY, the 8:1» day of FEBRUARY 
■ext, at If o'clock, noon, for reception of Report of Board 
«f IHrwtois, electit n of Director» to fill vacancies, an<l 
transaction of other businese»-

Tke altenthun e of all meu:bers is particularly r»«|UMted. 
I3v order,

H W T O'REILLY, Secretary.

all Use nnitingvii ii a and want* to which Life Inturaovf i* apidivablc.
It Naurs jNilif 1rs <»■ a Mingle life fh« #100 t«i #25,SbO.

Mr.Dit AL Rmairt-d. WIDMKR ROLTH, M.D ; H. H. WEIGHT, M.D.
OFFICE....................... No. UO King Htre#t JKmmt, Toronto.

J D FEE. Agent, Toboxto DANIEL L fILLS. OnmiL Maas
Toronto, Dwciabit 24, 1868.

•I! ErllnriV Uvarlatbi of (aiada.

TIH- al**Vf ARS'v-iation hereby give notit*• that an Offer 
■* nas been t.je nvd i

AT LONDON, ONTARIO,
Ft»u TIIF. WALK or ALL

THE REFINED PETROLEUM OIL •

Marl,- |iy the Association, at the following Rates and 
TmoM, > U. :
IV lAJT* or OM| TO rou* CAR LOAtWi, lNCl.i*MVR, ST

3Ô CURT» HLR UALLCN.

1» Ltis* or FIVE car LOAIA AND I’PWaM», at 22 CKWTM 1 
PKR CALLUX.

I»TTerm*— Cask, free c* lo,f nl at London.

Brawn Brother*,
ACCOVNT-BOOK MANUFACTURIER,

■tatioueru, Boo^BInderu. Btc.,
68 end 6S A'iny Street F.tui, Toro.U, Ont.

A CCOVNT B n kr for Bank», Insurance Companies 
Merchant», etc.', mad. tv vider "f Hie heat materials 

and lor style, durability and cheapness unsur]waacd.
A large «tack of Are rant-Book* and General SUtiobery 

constantly on hand.
September 1, ISOS. Uf

KK1LSIIAW »SL- K.DWAHIW, 
IMPROVED PATENT 

NOS-CONDVCTISO ASD V.lPDRIXntO

FIKB AND BIKVLAK-PKOOF SAFES.

139 & 141
ST. FRANCDIS XAVIER STREET,

HeiTBEU.

asem;
A. K. BOOMKIL Tonoxro.
J W MIRTON. Hamilt.iH. 
A. G. SMYTH, Lvxixis, Uxr.

il Bin
All Oil ».ild 11 lie rec. ive.1 at the place uf ah paient by ,

Lw fun !ia»er ; and in the event of ill» failing t * ap|Kiint : 
a pereuit i.i in»[H-ct arid revive tlie oil, it must lie under- ;
»t.*id that it aid In all ciu-s be anlijct tu tir- Inaji-ctur’a 
»;'p'!»>.t by the A»«.« i»timi ; and, after shipment i, 
male, no ilrawUveks un l-ctnmt .,f quailLy, «planti y, |
**agr^ or .diwrwlm, will be allowed. G EXE HA L WHOLESALE GROCERS,

1,1 j PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SAMVEL I'ETKRS President. Crn"'rrf r StrfH’

MM. DUPFIKI.D, Vice IT. ,id.uL 
1. C. LKONAKD, Secretary.

, . CHAIU.ES HUNT, Treaaure r.
Irradun. Ont., Jin 6, 188.1. IS-tf.

Hurd. Leigh A to,
Wror.TERS ASD DECORATORS (IF 

FKK.X H CHINA.
Rutal» and famiiic, supplied with aqy pattern or crest 

desired
Common goods always on hand. 72 Yonge Street,

T iront», Ontario 24y

John Co»» A (».,
QUEBEC

Jt F. Boss A to.,

MONTREAL

The Albion Hotel,

MONTREAL,

! CINE of the oldest r«taUi«U.d h inaeo in the City la again 
Vr under the |ieniunal management of

Mr DECKER,
Who, to accommodate his rapidly iuereoaing bu.ineea, la 
adding Eighty more Rooms to the In mac, limking the 
ALai.ix one of the Laryeaf AafeNiaAmeuf* in Canada.

June, 1*68. «-«ma

BOOT AND iHOE MANUFACTU RER8, 

I® St. Manuci Street,

June, IMS.

THE

FROST STSh H

.Mou I ret I

MONTREAL
6*-ly

garni A Belah.
Imparirreof, and Whnlaaal, Deelera In,

HEAVY Jxjo SHELF HARDWARE,
■ Kino Brager,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

it’EEN’H HOTEIi.

Him. Proprietor,

roMojm, on

House, Montreal, Canada.

?■) MONET RT MEN-Merchant., Inanrnae* Agents 
B lawyers. I taker», ltuiwey and Steamboat Traveller, 
Mining Age ntl Utre. tur» and Utoekh.il.ler» of PuhNa Cam 
|| ante», and >■ hit prenons suiting Meetswnl far headema 
vr pleasure-, a I here by most re»|iretMly Informed that 
the and. raigw t-Rr.it* nee to famish the beat hotel MMU- 
uuidatiea »t U r Host reaeouahia chnsgun. It is our study 
■prsiidr ev tforafort and aesmuasodatisa * aE tH 
Ipnata, cepe, dh fui gentlemea engaged as above. Ta 
i;lio»e wb.1 fa 1 e-hcen ac. naLrared to |«truuias ether Int- 
rU»« h»tel», i r hnly ut a Utah wi hare the same ateua. 
uiuiUtwn aak a» tabla la furnlahad with every daheeey

B Dl'CLOP.
HU

of the »caaon 

Nw it. 1SÉ7.

Coninereial Hcttao, 
(Lira Herman awn) 

f EH BOROUGH, ONTARIO.

tERHtiE

Large addit 
Dee. M, If

ily made. Including Twenty Bed I
17-1

j
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Prrmtttr.

Teas! Tea®!! Tea®!!!

TRKSH ARRIVALS

NEW CROP TEAS,
WINES, AND GENERAL GROCERIES,

Special Inducement* given to 

PROMPT PATINO PURCHASERS.

All Goods sold at very Lowest Montreal Prices’
WAR CKIMITH.

Oniue Cumns'
Corner V front ond Clunk Streets,

• If

TORONTO
OUTAXIO

TEAS. Refont «Sfc Dillon TEAS.
TTAVR jnst received ex. steamship* “St. Da rid and
11 Ststorian

1000 hlf. cheat* new season Teas !
Comprising Twankays, Yonng Hyson*, Imperials, 

Gunpowders, colored and uncolored Japans, 
Congous, Snuchonia, and Pekoes.

ia Raisinsee hlf. bxs. new Valenti* Raisins (selected fruit). 
I cleaned Arraran a 
. choice Currant*.

100 bag* cleaned Arraran and Rangoon Rice.
see brla.

—ALSO IS STOlfE :—
ftIO hhd*. bright Bar bad oe* and Cuba Sugars.

ISO bris. Portland, Standard, Golden A Amber Syru]»*. 
100 bags Rio. Jamaica, Laguayr.i, and Java Coffees.
150 bxs. 10a Tobacco, ••«queen s Owft" and “Prince of 

. Wale»'" brands.

. WITH A OESBKAL AKD

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES;
All of whieh they offer to the Trade low.

12 k 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.
7 1y

Salmon, saltwater.. .. 14 10 15 00
* Mobert H. Gray, Drv C.*1,>M12 It.». .. 5 00 5 25

Manufacturer of Hoop Skirts
Fruit:
Raisins. Layers-----..

|j
2 00 2 10

AND ** M K i vo 2 m l
“ V aient ias new.. 0 6) 0 07 1

CRINOLINE STEEL. Currantfs, new.!.......... 0 07 U0 07) |
“ old................ 0 04 ) 0 04 i

IMPORTER OF Figs............................... 0 14 0 00 H

BABKSDASHEUr. T R I U M I S C S Molasses :
Clayed, V .......... ..

r
0 00 u 35

AND Syrups, Standard---- 0 4U 0 50

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,
“ Gulden..........

Rice :
0 56 0 57) ;

83, Yosoa Stbxet, Toaonro, Ost. C l)
Amv'an.......................

Spices :
Co>.*i t. whole, ^ t>...

4 50 4 75 !

0 00 0 45
f Clove» ......................... 0 11 0 12 i

'John Boyd <& Co., Nutmeg»..................... 0 4 5 0 55 II

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

61 AND 03 FRONT STREET
TORONTO. ‘

MOW ta store, direct from the Enro]-ean and West India 
Markeu, a* large assortment of General Groceries,

Teas, •■cars, « offre*, W Inc* and Liquor*, 
sen

CKSF.HAL CROCK R I ES.

Ship Chandlery, Canvas, Manilla and Tarred Rope, 
i Oakum, Tar; flags, Sc., Ac.,

duct mon the aAxmnmn.

VOH* BOTD. ALU M. MOXBO. C. W. BCNTIXO.

Toronto, Oct. 1st, 1808. 7,]y

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT-FEBRUARY 11, 1869.
V

Name of Article.

Bool* md Kfcaf*
Mens Thick B*.t»

44 Kip.....................
“ Calf....................
44 Congre a* Gaiter* 
M Kip Culiourpi.. 

Boys’ Thick Boots.. 
Youths’ *' 
Women's Batts .... 

“ Congres»Gaiter^
Misses* Batts..............

** Cioignas Gaiter*
Girl»' Batts...... .........

“ Congress Gaiters 
Children’» C. T. Caclt* 

M Gaiters........
Drugs

Aloes Cai»«..................
Alrtiu...........................
lit rax.........................
Cauuphor, reiiued....
Castor Oil.................
Caustic ShmIa..............
CoeLineal....................
Cream Tartar............
Epsom Salts .<*........
Extrait LuMwm*1-----
Gaw Arabic, sorts...
Indigo, Madras..........
Licorice ....................
Madder........................
Galls ..........................
Opium.......................
Oxalic Acid................
Potash, Bi Urt..........

** Bichromate..
Potass Iodide ...........
Senna .........................
S«Kla Ash ....................
S «la Bharb..............
T,irtari«* A« td............
Verdigris ...............
Vitriol. Blue..............

t.rorrrlew 
Co fees :
Jiva, P lb...............
Laguayra, ................
Rio,..........................

Fisk :
Herrings, Lab. split 

“ round..,.
“ scaled....

Mai kerel.«mallkitU
Lo. lv Her wh'ettrk* 

“ lialf “

WlaH,
RAte* Name of Article.

4 r.
î 20

I t 50 
' a oo 

2 00 
1 15 
1 TO 
1 40 

05 
1 15 
0 75 
1 00 
0 65 
o no 
0 50 
0 to

# r.
2 50
3 |0 
3 70 
2 50 
1 45
1 SO 
1 50 
1 50 
1 45 
1 <0 
1 30 
0 65 
1 10 
0 65 
0 V0

0 121 0 16 
0 02) 0 03 
0 (« 0 00 
0 65 0 70 
0 IB) 0 28 
0 04) 0 05
o oo l oo
0 40 
0 03 
0 11 
0 so 
000 
0 14 
6 00 
0 32

0 45 
0 04 
0 12 
0 S3 
1 10 
0 45 
0 IS 
0 37

12 I» 13 SO 
0 20 0 35 
0 25 0 28 
0 15 0 20
3 10 4 50 
0 12) 0 60 
0 02) 0 04
4 50 5 00 
0 40 0 45 
0 3> 0 40 
0 08 0 10

“ Jamaica, root
Pepper, black..........
Pimento

Sugars:
Port Rico, V lb........
Cuba *4 ....
Barltfidocft (brLht)
Dry Crushed, at 60d . 
Canada Sugar Re line* y 

yellow No. 2, t$0d.w 
Yellow, No. 2$.

No. 3........
Crushed X...............

“ A..............
Ground.....................
l>ry Crushed ..........
Extra Ground..........

Tens:
Japan coiii’n togofxl 
“ Fine to choicest 

Colored, coin, to line 
Congou & Sonch’ng. 
Oolong, g «*1 to fine 
Y. Hysou, com togd 
Medium to ehoiee ..
Extra choice ..............
uii|‘«jwd'r e. to nied..

5 75
4 o0
0 35 
1 00 

I 2 50 
I i ts

6 50 
4 75
0 4D
0 0U
2 75 
1 50

0 20 
0 014 
0 0b

0 15 
0 10
0 0U

0 0^1 0 082 
V 0 Obj 
0 0«| 0 UV
-— 0 113

0 00 0 Oui 
0 vuj 0 Ou 
0 foj 0 Ou 
0 to 0 loi 
0 11} 0 lli 
0 ill 0 lit 
0 111 0 lit 
0 1*2i 0 12j

0 40
0 55 
0 «0 
0 42 
0 50 
0 45 
0.65

I 0 55 
0 70

0 55 
0 05 
0 75 
0 75 
0 <tt 
0 55 
0 HO 
0 05 
0 70 
0 k>

tir«rrrlr»--c'«»M t « u'd
44 fine to tlns't..

Hyson............... r*. ..
Imperial............ ^.. ..

TqIhuto, Mnuufacfd: 
Can Leaf, ^» 5m*10s. 
Western Leaf, (*#■•.

“ Good............
44 Fine............
44 Blight fine.. 
44 “ choice..

H;i rdwarr
Tin {net cash prices)
Block, H It-......... .. ..
Grain.................. .

Cnyjstr :
.......................

Sheet..............................
Cmt Sails:
Assorted \ Shingles.

V 100 th... ..........
Shingle alone do 
Lit Ini and 5 dy..,....

liAlcvuized Irt-n:" 
Assorted sizes... 4.... 
Best No. 24........

•• w.___ ;....
44 . 2».................

Horse Sails:
Guest*» or Griffin’s 

a -s« 1 ted sizes......
For W. as.n’d sixes... 
Patent Hammer'd do..

Wholesale
Kate.

o 24 
0 S3

0 <X>
0 IV 
0 lb

Leather Confin'd.
Kill «kina, Pataa 

French
English.....................

Hemlock Calf (30 te 
38 lba.)perdoi....

Do light ......................
French Calf.................
Grain A SvtnCll Vdoa..
Split*, large* B.........
„ “ «"«I.................
Enamelled Cow|l foot..
Pat eat...................*....
Pebble Grain...............
Bulf........... ..................

C lia
Cod ..........................
Lard, extra........... .

’• No. 1 ............. ..
“ WooHes....!.» 

Lubricating, patent .. 
“ Mott'» economic

Linseed, raw........... ..
“. boiled.............

Machinery...................
Olive, common, V gal..

" salad............. ...
“ aalad, ia beta 

qt. t case.... 
Sesame valid, P gal...
8-.il. pale... ...............
Spirit* Turpentine....
Varnish........................
Whale. ...................

0 2 ’<»0 24
II 17 0 18 ll 
0 15 0 17 f!

Pig —Garthfieirie Nol. 
Other hraiitl». Nol. 

44 No 2.

24 00 26 00 
22 00 24 00 , 
0 00 0 00

Palais, He.
White Lead, geauina 

iu Oil, p 25lbs......... too
Bir Scotch, LlOU H>.. 2 26 2 50 Du. No. 1 “ .......... 0 08
Refined.......................... 3 00 3 25 44 2 44 ...... 1 04
Swede*......................... 5 00 6 50 44 3 44 .......... v o#

llo«.l»h —Off |h 1%............ 3 00 3 25 1 White Zinc, genuine.. 1 UO
Band................ 3 OO 3 26 White Lead, <lry......... 0 1»)

Boiler Plate*............... 3 25 3 20 . Red Lead ............ .......... Off*
Canada Plates.............. 3 75 4 do Venetian Red, Eug'h . t U2i
Vuion Jack................ 0 VO 0 oo Yellow Ox hre, Fieb'h.. 0 OS)
Pi nit y pool................... 3 25 4 00 Wliitin*... .......... 0 «4
Swansea............... 3 V0 4 06

J.'.od (at 4 month*) :
Rir, V 100 It.*....  0 03) • 07
Sheet “ .......... 0 08 • 0V
Riiot........................ 0 07) 0 071

Iron li tre (net rash):
No. 0. P bundle T .. 2 70 2 So
“ 9, •• ..a... 3 10 8 20 I
“ 12, “ .... .. 3 40 3 50
“ 10, “ .......... 4 30 4 40

PatnU r :
Blasting, Canada....1 3 80 0 00 i 
FF “ 4 25 4 80
FFF “ 4 75 8 0J I
Blasting, English ... 4 it) 8 00
FF loose,. 5 10 0 (p 1
•FFF “ ..i 0 U0 e 50 |

PnssrdSptket (4 mo*):.. j 
Regular*ue* 110..,.. i 4 10 4 25
Extra • “ ..] 4 50 5 1)0 :

Tin Plate» (net cash)!
1C Coke .................... 7 50 g 50 j
1C Chare* i*l................... g 2» g 50 |
IX "   10 25 10 75 j
1XX “   12 25 0 0J ;!
DC "  ».! 7 25 V <0 !
DX “  *..! V 50 0 10 j

■IdnAHIatiVb
On»■!» rough.................... 0 06 0 061
O.veii, wit d L insp'd.. 0 07 0 07 j i
Cura-1 ...................................0 U7| 0 OB*. '
Calfskins, green..............I 0 i>0 0 l*i t
Calfskins, vu ml............ 0 00 0 12

dry..................| o 18 0 W
Slieepskin*.......................   1 00 I 40 ,

•• country............ I o 00 0 so 'i
Hope

Inferior, c It......................  0 05 0 07 |
Medium............................. I 0 07 0 00 ,
G.vo.1................................. | 0 00 0 12 [
Fancy................................ 0 00 » 00
Leather. I» (4 nine.))

In lots of lev* than:
50 side*. 10 ♦» cent! 
higher.

Spanish Sole, Ixtimal. .j
heavy, weight* fk.J 0 00 0 23 '.|

Do 1st qual middle do. 0 22 0 23 j
Do. No 2, all weights.. 0 23 0 24 I
Slaughter heavy . ... 0 27 0 2» !
Do. light............................I 0 50 0 00
Harness, best.........  ,. j 0 32 0 34

“ No. 2 ................ 0 30 0 S3 j
Upi>erheavy....................... 0 30 0 38 j

" light..................... 0 40 0 42 il

Pctrolee®* .
(Retiuesl f gal.) 

Water white, car I'd., 
“ small Iota...v 

Straw, by car load ...
“ small lota.... 

Amber, by car load..
small lota.... 

Benzine.................
Produce

Crain ;
Wheat, Spring, #>R. 

" Fall CO “•
Barley.............. 4» **•
Peas................. «0 ".
Oats..................34
Rye...*..........5*“-

Seeds:
Clover, choira 80 "• 

“ coiu'n 68 **.< 
Timothy, chu'e 4 
“ iuf.togood 48 **..

Flax ...................48“..
flour (pdr hit): 

Siijicrior extra.....••
Extra .......................... .
Fancy se peril ne.........
Su tier» ne No !.....<

•• N«. t.........
Oatmeal,^per bri.)...i

PrerUhee®
Butter, itairy tubRlb.. 

“ atom packed...
Cheese, new............ s..
Pork, me»#, per brL... 

“ prime mesa......
“ pume

Bacon, rough...............
“ Cuiuberl’dcut...
“ smoked...................

Hams, lu sait...............
*• sug cur Acaur’d.. 

Shoulders, in salt..... 
Lant, in kegs .......
Ejg*. 1 *aeked...........
Beef Harm...................
Tallow ...................... —
Hogs dressed, heavy..

<• medium.........
“ light...........’.

Salt, ffc
American bris...............
Liverpool coarse......
Plaster .........................
Water Lime...........

:sh
135 I M
0 48 Ml 
O* IW 
0 48 Ml

• win 
HI 111 
1 34 ! It
4 14 Iff 
8 44
878 813

ne I»
8 14 Ml 
1# MO
101 is 
111 too

ITS 4» 
4 18 Iff 
4J» I»

lit I»

OH Iff
Iff #'J
«U 4M» 

24 Wffff

r*i I*
Oil MM
iff JJ. 
e u ou)

U 14
0 14 40 
Iff Mi 
#ff «•
m

\ÎÇ

Iff
is
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IMP i rsaVIr*.
n Criwlmt * Ox's .

Imperial.............« OeWeB Bar..
■ silver *r...........

Cron.......................
». I «•••••• •• •

Candle» .............
Wines. Uqeers.

At
AleSMlUh, peril.».......
Oeisuc». bub Hurt r.

*fun Jamaica Bum.. 
De Kuyper's H Gin. 
Booth's OW Tom..."

a e. a t.
0 071 « OS 
0 07 0 m
0 07 
0 OS 
0 03)
0 00

1 81 î IS 
1 SS 1 OS
1» too

Booth's Old Turn, c...
r.»«
Part, commun...........
“ âo«olU.............

Sherry, common.......
“ médium............
"old p lie or g1 iMcn ..

4 00 
0 00

1 15 I 
4 01 
1 50 
1 80 1 
4 00 ll

Ireedi f
Henneasy's, per pt
Martell'e
J. Robin * Oo.'l <* 
Otari, Uupuy * Co*
Brandy, cases..........
Brandy, coin. |>er c. 

Wkitkt) :
Common 36 n. p....
Old Rye....................
Malt............................

Toddy..........................
Scotch, lier gal..........
Irish—Kinu shan's c. 

•• Dunnvllle'e Belft
W eel.

Fleece, lb....................
Fulled “....................

Fare.
Bear..............................
Beaver, F lb.................
Coon.............................
FUhrr...........................
Martin..........................
Mink................ ...........
Otter.............................
Spring Rata j___ ...
Fox ..........................

a c. a c
Î 30 « SO 
1 80 I 50
1 25 1 35 
1 25 1 35 
8 50 0 00 
4 00 « 50

0 «21 0 65
0 85 0 «71

STOCK AND BOl
The da tee of our quotations are as follows Tome 

Feb. M ; London. .

NAME. I
Divid'd
last I 

Months

KKPOKT. 

i Feb. •; Montreal, Feb, I; Qnsboa,

3 00 10 00 
1 0J 1 15

1NHIJUANCB COMPANIES.
Exolisii - Qvotatioiu o* the /.oailun Market.

Sauf
Sures

last Di- Name of Company.
rtdAd.

. » 
t;
* Ï

JO, 0 Briton Meffioal and Oneral Life ...
.

10
50,006 7) Coimner’l Union, Fire, Lilt* and Mar 50
Î4.M00 8 City of Glasgow.................................. 25
5,00) Vj ] E linhurgh Life .................................. loo

4JO.UOJ 5—| yr European Life ami Guaranty......... Ü
100.000 10 Etna Fire and Marine.................... ,.. 10
A000 5 Guardian .. .................................... 1-0
24.610 12 1 Imperial Fire........................................ 500
7» ' Imperial Life.............................. »... 100

1»‘,000 10 Lancashire Fire and Life.................. 20
M.0 6 11 Life Association of Scotland........... 40
1-JWi 45s p.ah London Assurance Corporation .. 25 |
10,004 5 London and l-mcashire Life.......... 10
87.504 40 j Liverp’l A London k Globe F. *fc L. 20 j
20>W ft | National Union Life.......................... 5
2U,oO' 12) Northern Fire and Life.................... 100

40.06 ' 12 |
■|W,I«> '• North British anil Mercantile......... 50 |

(
40.01»

5s )
60 Ocean Marine......................................

25 !

£6 12j« Provident Life...................................... Wo
C4)ii.s Phieuix .................................................

2 ti.OlO 2|--h vr. Queen Fire ami l»ife.......................... in
1W.U0J is. bo.4# Ruv.il Ins'iranvv.................................. 20
21.0» 10 8 Mttish Provinvial Fire and Life .. 50
1 '.0U0 25 Standard Life...................................... 50
4.0» 5 Star Life................................................ 25

8.000
CAN A DI AX.

4 British America Fire ami Marine . #50
4 Canada Life..........................................

4-J0) 12 Montreal Assurance........................... £50
10, XW 3 Provincial Fire and Marine.............. hO

............. Quebec Fire ......................................... 40
ÏÔ.OOJ # “ M trine..................................... 100

57 mo d.. Western Assurance...,...................... 40
1

3i

15

41

«»■

il
iio*

ÎTÎ
i»»

a»1
F d

54 54xd

135

73

railways.
 -L-t——

SliaV Fail Muntr Lomiou

BARKS.
British North America...
Jacques Cartier................
Montreal .....
Nationals.............................
New Brunswick..............
Nova Scotia............ .'.........
Dn Peuple.......................
Toronto................................
Bank of Tannouth............
Canadian Bank of Corn's..
City Bank Montreal..............
Commer'l Bank (St. John).. 
Eastern Townships" Bank...
Gore ................................. ..
Hxilfhx Banking Company..
Mechanics' Bank...................
Merc ban Is’Bank of Canada.. 
Merchants' Bank (Halifax)..
Molson's Bank........................
Niagara District Bank..........
Ontario Bank..........................
People's Bank (FredTriou).. 
People's Bank (Halifax) ....
QueVr Bank ........................
Royal Canadian Bank..........
St. Stephens Bank ................
Vnton Bank............................
Union Bank (Halifax)..........

M ISCELLARRot'S.

British Anieiica Land..........
British Colonial 8. 8. Co....
Canada Company ..................
Canada Landed Credit Co... 
Canada Per. B'lilg Society.. 
Canada Mining Company— 

Do. lnl'd Steam Nar. Co...
Do. Glass Company.............

Canad'n Loan A Investin'!.... 1
Canada Agency .................... .. 1
Colonial Securities Co............
Freehold Building Society...
Halifax Steamboat Co............
Halifax Gaa Company............
Hamilton Gaa Company.....
Huron Copper Bay Co...........
I.akf Huron 8. and C..............
Montreal Mining Console.......

Do. Telegraph Co...........
Do. Elevating Ce... .. .
Do. City Gee Co.............
Do. City Pass R„ Co....

Nova Scotia Telegraph..........
Quebec and US. ....................
Quebec Gas Co.............. .
Quebec Street R B................
Richelieu Navigation Co........
St Lawrence Tow Boat Co.... 
ToFto Consumers'Gaa Co.... 
Trust k Ix>an Co. of V. C.... 
Wrst'n Canada Bldg Soe'y...

!!!“•# *4

..; 50 70

..! 100 70

.'.Vie ail j

..100 70 ! 3)

.. 40 AIL) 4

.. 100 •• I .....

..I so! •• 7 11 a

.. MO. “I S)J Ml •». «

..1 lOe All !........

..I 100 70 4

.. 100 40 7 12m

WfMend Day.Et-—

ISO 44 
150 32) 
32) AU. 
so tte 
M AIL 
4 f0 

100 All 
100 ••

100 All
100 “

1«0 AIL 7 p a
100 “ i ..........
10 “ 2 3 m
20 5 3
tO AU 5

1 Jane, 1 Dee.
iJWT.YiajL. 
l*n ,l July.
1 *w."."l May. 
1 JM-, 1

1 Apr., i Oct 
1 Jan . 1 July. 
1 J*rfe, 1 Dec.

1 June, 1 Dee. 
lJ^h/l July.
1 Jan., i July. 
Fib. and A eg.

I S Sep.

l»lar .""l Sep.

lilanVY July
\ 3 Feb 
Illy An MarFe

¥

CLOSING PRICES.

100 11# 
111) 19|

•as?
4i a

i ,-------
100 loo) ioe|iM)

lio iio) no no) no ill
• e e e I . . e

•0 100 fvj 100)

71) 75 
124) 1»

mb ier

ire 10*)

13i)lK)

e EH

in noin in

tot) m

#4 ee

M «7

Atlantic and St Lawrence.........................................  £100 All
bu.Tsüo a ml Lake Huron...........................................  *>1 \\

Do. <lo Preference............<----- 10
Bnlf., Brnatl A Goderich, tiyc., 1672-3-4.................. t l°0l
Champlain and 8t. I»awreme................................... j •••••••-

Do do Pref. 10 Vet.................... | ’
Irind Trunk.................................................................j 10° *

Dv). 11 G M lt«U 1 eh 6Vc................... 100 M
Do. First Preference, 5 V c .................. | HJO
IK). Deferred, 3 p ct..............................
Do Hfi .iikI Pref Bonds. 5*c..............
Do. do Deferred, 3 V cl................
Do Third Pref. Stock, 4 V»'t................
IK». do. l>efcrred, 3 ¥ ct............ •••
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock, 3V<*................

^ lK). do. Deferred, 3 V ct............••••
Great Western.................................................... •••

Do New ... . .....................................
I*». f. V c. Bde, dne 1873 76 ..............

w 5 Vr lids due 1877 78...............
Mini* Railway. Halifax $254». all.....................
Northern. of Canada. tittc 1st Pref Bda...............

61
3
6»

11 14

74) 55) 

40) 41) 

28 10

in in
151 151

100 101
VS) M)

SI 83

IICIAISI.
Bank on I-ondon, 60 ilays. ..

Sight or 75 days date........ ..
Private do........................ ..
Pri•'«», with document»........
Ba k 0 i New York........................

Gold Drafts do. ..................
8.her ___

Halifax Montr'l. Quebec. | Toronto.

11»ne i :r aa :i

15 25) 
25) 16

par )dia

snccniTiES.

Canadian Gov't Deb « W ct. atg.....................
Do. do. 6 dodue JaAJnL 1877^4.
Do. do. 6 do. Feb. k A eg
Do. do. 6 do. Mch. k Sop..
Do. do. 5 V ct car , IMS..........
Do. do. 5 do. atg , U85S...........
Do. do 7 do. cur...........................

Dominion 6 p. c. 187* ry...................................
Hao.ilton Corporation........ ... ...........................
Montreal Harbor, I « ct d. 1*60....................

IHv do. 7 do. 1870-.... .....
Do. do. 61 do. HUM................
Do. d i. 6 j do. 1071....................
D i. Corporation, 0 F r. 1861................
Do. 7 p. c. stork.................... ...................
Do. Water Works, 6 W c. stg 1878........
Do. do. 6 do. cy. do......... ..

New Brunswick, 6 V ct, Jap. and July ....
Nora Scotia, « V ct, 1871.................................
Ottawa City 6 » c. d. i860 .............................
Quebec Harbour, 6 F c. d. 1861. ..................

Do. do. 7 dv do..........................
Do. do. 8 do. 1886.......................
Du. City, 7 F c. d. 4) years.............. ..
Do. do. 7 do. » do. ........................
Do. do. 7 do. 1 do. ........................
Do. Water Works, 7 F cL, 4 years........

do. « do. t

104 108
III 105 107
■too ioa

Montreal Quebec

1»1 163 
101 103

Toronto Corporation

102|1M

ai "a*
107 1M

.sia,

U Tt

I Mr pa

1.W3.» —
tan 1M m 1M*

i nr

nt m
1M lie 117 117)

164 ioa

luTioa)



^inanrial.

reliait * Celer.
CTOCK AND EX-HANOB BROKERS. Accountants, 
O Agent» for the Standard Ufe Assurante Company.

Omet- 80 King Strut East, /our Doors West of 
Church Street, Toronto.

HENRY PELLATT,
ly AsOgrp Public.

EDMUND B. OSLEB,
Official Assignee.

| Philip Brewer * Ce..
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS.

DtAi.tn» is
OTBRUXG KXCHANOE—C. 8. Currency, Silver and 
O Bonds—Bank Stock*. Debenture*. Mortgage*. A'-. 
Drafts on New York issued, in Gold i and Currency 
Prompt attention given to collections. Advances made
on Seetltta. *

No. «7 Town* Urn err, Toronto 
as. Philip Bkuwxe, Notary Public.Jau

J T. A W. Fenaack.
L'IRE and Life Insurance Agent*. Parlismentnry awl
V Departmental AgenU, Mining Agents, and Exchange 
Brokers.

Ottawa. Dec. list. 18C7. ._________ » »

North British and Mercantile Insurance 
CMhpaay.

(fstabUsîhrd 1809,
HEAD OFFICE, - - CANADA MONTREAL,

* TOKOSTO DRA.XCB:
Local Omen, Nos. U6 Wellixutox Stp err.

Fire Dcportnicnl, ............. ...... K.. N. OOOCll,
Agent.

Life Department, .............. ...................... H. L. HUE,
23-ly Agent.

James C. Small.

BANKER AND BROKER.
5a 54 Kino Smsrr East, Tosoxto.

Starling Exchange, American Currency. Silver, and 
Bunds. Bank Stocka, DeUeutarcs and otuer Securities,

Slid ■
Dep-wiU received. Collections'promptly made. Drafts 

OC New York in Quid and Currency issued.

Western Caaada Permanent Building and 
Savings Society.

Omen—No 70 Chouth Street, Torokto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH, . *

Dwpoem RacEivco Dailt. Ixteresi Paid Hale; 
Yuablt.

ADVANCES
Are made on the seeurity of Real Estate, repayable on the 

inoet favourable terms, by a Sinking Fund.
WALTER 8. LEE,

56-ly ■_________________ Secy. A Trees.

The Canadian Land and Emigration Company
Offers tor sale on Conditions of Settlement, 

GOOD FARM Is AX D S 
In the County of Peterboro, Ontario,

la the well settled Township of Dysart, where there are | 
Grist and Saw Mills, Stores, Ac., at

Phesli Fire Assurance < nnipnny.
LOMBARD XT. AND (HARING CROSS,

LOS DOS, ESC. "

Insurances effected in all parts of the World j 

Claims paid
|riTH PRdMTlTlin: and 1.1 li K 11 A LIT Y.

MOFFATT, itVRHAT A BEAT TIE.
Agent» for JvroiUo,

Sti Ycuge Street.
to ly.

INTERESTING TO FIFE AGENTS.

A New Work by I». PARKS FACKLER. Esq..

» " CONIVLTISO ACTCART.

ONE-AND-A-H ALF DOLLARS AN ACRE

In the adjoining T.wn*hii># of Guilford, Dudley, Har- 
burn, Hairourt and Bruton. connected with Dysart and 
the V iliam of HaliUurt u by the Peterson Road, at ONE
DOLLAR an GRISWOLD'S

Handbook of Ike Adjustment of Fire Losses.

Canada Permanent Building and Savings
Society. Toronto. Jan. 7. 1S69. 21 tf

Paul up Çapiltü............................$1,000,000
AeoeU ...... ....................................... 1.7U0.UU0
Annual Income.........-...................... 400,000

Director».—Jos ErH D. Ridout, President.
Peter Pivrnsow, Vier-President.

J. O. Worts, Edward Hooper, S. Nordhctnier, W. C. 
(jhesrett, B. U. Rutherford. Joseph Robinson 

Banker».— Bank of Toronto; Bank of Muntreiri; Royal 
Canadian Bank.

OFFICE—Maounic Hall, Toronto Street, Toronto.

IIolCj Received on Dejwnit bearing five and six per 
cent, interest. -

Advances mfide va Cily ami Country Property in the Pro tin
of Ontario.

J. HERBERT MASON
gg_y Sec'y A Trtas.

. I»KMr**cc.

Canada Life Assurance i

CAPITAL AXD CASH ASSETS
OVER f 1.000,000.

___
HI'MS ASSURED

W,000,000. , 1 *t j

A COMPARISON of tlie rates of this Company via 
* * others eaiinot fail to demonstrate the viiulat «( 
the low }>rcmiums, which, by the higher ntoras (run m 
investments, it ia enabled to idler.

ir mcressiD, anavnans xeedowit

PAY ONE-HALF OF EACH YEAR'S PREMIUM M 
CASH,

during tlie whole term of policies ou the 18 payment plm, 
or for seven years ou tlie whole life plan.

For the unpaid portion of premiums,

•• NOTES •' ARE NOT REQUIRED BY THIS COUPAIT,

so that assurers are not liable to be called «pan for pay
ment of these, nor for assessments upon them, as ia tm 
case of Mutual Companies

Every facility and advantage which can be afforded an
offered by this Cum|>any.

A. O. RAMSAY, llaaagsr.
E. BRADBURN'E, Agent, 

Toronto Street3 11

AGENT'S 

lÆOiN-ET ARY LIFE 

and)

VALUATION TAfll- B,

WITH VALU*RLE EXFLAXATloWS.

The Liverpool and London and Glob» 
Imemmmee Company

INVESTED FUNDS!
FIFTEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

__ in
DAILY INCOME OF THK COMPANT !

twelve thou sax d dollars

LIFE INSURANCE,
WITH AND WITHOUT PROFITS.

i : epuis is an interesting and valuable work. Every Life 
- I Agent should have a copy.

For sale at the office of I the Monetary Tier.-, No. CO 
Church street.

FIRE INSURANCE
On every description of Pro|4rty, at Lowest Bemuasilltvi 

Rale».
JAMt-S FRASER, Aoxxr,

« 1 6 king Steed Fnt
Toronto, W68. ____________ ***»

Briton Medical and General Llle 
Association,

with which is united the 
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Capitol and Is rested Funds.. CSUK»S*Hht.

Acre.
For further particulars apply to

CUAS. JAB. BLOMFIELD,
Musager, C. L and B C’a, , 

to Rank Buildings, Toronto. _ . .... . ,” Tlie most complete Manual of Adjustment ever pub-
Or to ALEX. NIV L-*. P.L.S . | lialied. Handsomely gotten up in blue <'bdh.

Agent C. LAE. Vo.,. Halibnrton.,
For sale at the olllee of The Moxctauv Tikes, No. 60 

Church street. ,

Star Life Assurance Society,

(OK, ENGLAND.)

established isn.

Capital <100,000 Stg....Guarantee Fuifl £300,000 Sty. 

Claims paid A>41,000 Stg. . .Profits divided £240.000 Stg.

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
De|)u»ited for the Security peCaxaiwan Policy Holler* 

i Mislerale rate* of premium—Sound management—.Muetg 
l*r tent of probts divided atuongst policy hold rs-

J. GltKGORY, 
General Agent, B. 5. A. 

CANADA HgAXCll OITICt,
17-6m. 78 King St. East, Toronto.

)

Annual Income, £220.000 Sto^:__ 
Yearly increasing at th* rate of £25,000 oteruif.

rvlIE importent and peentiar feature originally Intra 
r il*ced ly this ( ompany, in applying the perwam* 
bonuses, so as t- make Policies payable dunng life, wrttess
any higher rate of premium» being charged, ms mams 
the sur,vas of the R-iwn Medical axo Gexebal «s te 
lluHJSt un|«ralleled in tlie history of Ufe Asjmra ■ v* 
Poise tee on (V Pro.it Settle Income payable dunng 
-,/ fhe Assurest, thus rtmUrtng a Poheg b/ dmurna 
.sen h* of subsistence in old age. as scell as • jmMissomj- 
,amity, and a mom VAlnable security to rrwiitor. ia tte 
vent of early death ; and rlfej-tuaJiy y*

urvnt vh>« tion, that l*r*on< <lo not them**** reap 
heBettt of their own vrudeine awl faretaoBgnw

No extra charge made t-* 
f„r Mcrvicu» a itlan the British I’rovtncea.

i^r Tohoxto ÀütN« v, 5 Kixo St. West. 
m tlT-9-lyr JAMES FRASKX *9*

__ a.----- -—--------—-------------- r". HIT
Tli e Victoria NlatFal

FIRE 1NEURANCE COMPANY OF CA5A»A 

Insures onlg Son Hatardous P.apertg, al Idm 

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGE II MILLS, President 
W. D B<HIKER, Secretary.

Head Orne ...................................Hamiw* OM—

aug 15-lyr ,
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Canadian Express Company,
GENERAL EXTRESS FORWARDERS, custom house

VNRIVALLED!

G

BROKERS,
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS.

00D8 «id VALUABLES forwarded by all principal 
Psssengrr Trains.

Bedaceil rates for all large ronsignmenta.
Reduced rates on Poultry, Butter, and other produce, to 

principal market* In Canada add the United States.
All perishable articles guaranteed against damage by 

fh*t, without eitra charge, nature of goods at all times 
te be Stipulated In receipt at time of shipment.

Consignments for Lower Provinces taken to Portland, 
at low rates, and from thence by Steamer or Eij res*, as 
rsqaired, securing quick dispatch.

A Weekly Express is made up for Europe, tor which 
•nods should be sent forward in time to reach Portland on 
Friday each week.

Unsurpassed facilities as shipping agents in Liverpool. 
Induced rates on large Consignments from the Steamer.

it Portland.
For particulars, inquire at any of the principal offices. 
Consignments solicited.

0. CHENEY,
18-St Superintendent.

H It OWN’S BANK,
(W. K Brun h. IV «. Ubrwcll )

«0 KIKG STREET EAST, TORONTO,

rtANSACTS a general Ranking Business, Buys and 
Mis New York and Sterling Exchange, Gold, Silver, 
U 8 Bowl* and V ne arreu t Money, receives Dep sits sub

ject to Cheque at light, make* Collections and Discounts 
Commercial Pa|icr.
Ordres by Mail or Ttleymph promptly executed at 

mntt faroarabte carrent ipiotntion*.

THE BRITISH AMERICAN COMMERCIAL 00LLSQB
Consolidated with the.

Bryant, Stratton and Odell Bniineu College
AND TKLEte tr*l< IA8TIT1 TE.

ARK I end have for aula,

COJfa OIL LA sirs,
vartoea styles and sben.

lAf}» CBIMSBTS,

1.1 id extra quality 1er ordinary Bernera alee, 
for the 'Comat and Sea' Berner*.

It Is the Laaeorr
star of

MEN OF

ÛTAND8 Pre-eminent and Unrivalled. It is the 1 
and Most Krnnnri. It em|4oys the largest 

Teachers, among whom are the two BEST PENH 
CANADA.

The TUITION FEE is the same as in other Institutions 
having a similar object.

ThePRICK OF BOARD I» the same a» in ether Cana
dian Cities.

In *n EDUCATIONAL point of view, there la no other 
Institution in the country that has equal advantages and 
la.llitiee. f

YOUNG MEN Intending to qualify themselves for busi
ness, will Und It to their advantage to send for a Circular, 
or rail at the College Booms, corner of King and Toronto 
streets.

Scholarships gOvd in Montreal and throughout the United 
States.

ODELL k TROUT.
Principal» awl Pnqirietor*

October I. 8

TABLE SStTAU, H Y AC 1 STB CLASSES,
V QVAGK TUBES, CLAM MOOS, de„ 

or any offiBr articis made to order, to Whin or Gator

KEE0SKS$ BÜEMEBS, COLLARS end SOCKETS, W■ 
he kept on hand.

DKCCGlSfr rU.YT GLASStTARK, end
'iLOSOPHICAL IXSTS L'itKXTS, 

r.z ie to order.
OmOl—3# ST. PAUL STREET, MOST SEAL.

A. McK. COCHRANE.
Sly Aeentory.

The tlerranllle Agenry.
rue the

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION or TRADE
Established in 1841.

DUN, W1MAN k Co.
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.

Z 'l'SToM Home Broker. Forwarder, and General Agent, 
v igccbAr. Office—Custom House BalMiag li ly
;-----------3

•j I rester, Bre * ■ Irknaaa,
I f v iMMBÉti 1 AL Brokers and Veeesl Agents 

X_y 1 Ontario Chalutier», [Corner Front and 
Toronto

l ander A Co.,
I)AXKt*S AND BROKERS, dealers la Gold and stiver 
I * Coin, Oovernnyeet NwnntVa, he.. Corner Main and 
Exchange «tracts Buffalo, Y. N. tl-lv

tf Address letters, ‘BROWN'S BANK, 
Taroato.

IkEFERENCE B<w)t, containing names and rat 
i I" Rnsinesa Men in the Dominion, published

ratings of
euii-

aiinually. *4 1.'

11. IV. Smith dk to,
O KASt'SKNBCA STREET, BUFFALO, N T 
-, ,N,udsht Smith, Oenkl, Martin A Co., 11 Bros 
N Ï.,) stark. Money and Kxcknngv Broker».
nude on èecuritie*

, (e

Sl-1

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND. THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND OLOBE 
iN»i« ifi< i rsirm.

Invested Fend» Ipvsard* of tl.M4.DM Merllng.

THIS Institution differs from Other Life OiTves, in that the Bjnircsn rnon Pmms 
are applied on a special system f r the Policy-holder's personal lieoellt and enjoy

ment .luring liis own lifetime, with the option of large bonus additions to the sum 
—red. The Policy-holder thus oldains a large reduction of present outlay, or a 
provision for old age of a most int|s,riant amount in .me cash payment, or a life 
annuity, without any expense or outlay whatever Iwyund the ordinary Asau ance 
Premium for the Sum Assured, which remaias intact for Policy-holders' heirs, or 
other purposes.

Capital, Surplus and Restored Fends...........
Life Reserve Fund........... i..................... ............
Dally Cash Receipts ....4.................... ............

in Cs

tlT.MMM.
*.*8,100.

CANADA—MONTREAL—Placl D'Abmui.

DIRECTOR*:
DAVID TORRANCE, Esq , (D Torrance * Co.)
GKO ItOK Ml IFF ATT. (Gillespie, M.flitt A Co.) 
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Esq , M.P., Barrister, Perth. 
Sir O E CARTIER, M P , Minister of Militia. 
PETER RKDPATH. Esq . (J l:ed path k Son )
J H. It MULSON, Esq , (J. H R. Molson k Bros.)

Solicitors—Messrs. TORRANCE à MORRIS. 
Vrdicel OJtcer—a PALMER HOWARD, Esq , M l). 

Srcrttary—P. WARDI*AW. 
insrtctor V Jfr»rie*-JAMK8 B M. CHIPMAN.

T. B. ANDERSON, Eeq., Chaidnan (President Bank ef Montreal).
11ENRT STARNES. Kaq . Deputy Canine in (Manager Ontario Hank)
E. H. KINO, Esq . (Oem rai Mneager Bank of MontteelX 
HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq., Merchant 
THUS CRAMP, Esq.. Mairhad

VIBE INSURANCE Risks token at moderate rates, and every <to*evip4i«a ef LI* 
T Assurance effected. eccording to the Company’s published T sbire, which afford 
\ anvils r.av rmerit in dee (applicable alike to busmeea mta and heed» ef fsmiltoe) ef 
securing this desirable protection. ■'
JAMES FRASER, F.sq , Agent, * I THOMAS BRIOOS, Esq, Agent.

6 King street Weal, Toruqfto. | Kingston.
F. A. BALL Esq., inspector of Agencies, Fire Branch.
T. W MEDLEY, Esq *. Inspector of Agencies, Uto Branch

j O. P. C SMITH.
Chief Agent for the Dominion,

» ly I. MoetroeL

COMMERCIAL 1JNIOX INSURANCE COMP'Y.
< Hil l OFFICES 19 i irnhlll. Louden . Engined, and 381 and 381 M. Pnel Street, ■enlreel.

NORLAND, Watson a U0., (icncrnl Agents for C'uuwlii. FRED. COLE, Seciwtssyj
CAPITAL.........................................................................................68,600,000 Sterling.

-----------------------
LIFE department

Dip Line Fvxns are entirely separate, and are invested in the liâmes <*f s^evisl Trustees.
Ekaxomy or Maxamiekt Kuaranteed by a rlau*e in the I>m| of Association.
iJO Plr Cent, or Promts dividetfesmong parti» lifting Policy-holders. ;
Bo*v» declared to Jbti7 averaged £2 2s. per cent., equalliiiÿ a cash return of atwut every Till*» year s Premium.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Assurâm es granted on Dwelling houses and tltoir eoutenta, as well as on General Mercantile Property, Manuhetoriee, At 

** A8'nU I* the principal ClUw, Towns and Villages la Canada • ir
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S*s*r**rt. §«*ur*»rf.

BEAVER
■ ■(■al leeereeee

Head Omee -* Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

INSURES LIVE STOCK igslnit death from my cause 
-*■ The only Canadian Company haring authority to do thia
alaaa of business.

W. T. O'REILLY,

R. L DENISON,
President.

8-ly-îS

HOME DISTRICT

OJfe»—Norik- Weet Cor. Tonge * Adelaide Streets,
TORONTO.-(Ur Stairr )

TNSVRKS Dwelling House», Stores, Warehouses, Mar 
chandise. Furniture, ftc.

Prrbidext—The Hon. J. McMURRKH. 
Vlca-PuraiDEirr JOHN BURNS, Esq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary. 
SEIITi:

Darin Wright, Esq., Hamilton: Franc» Steven», Esq., 
Barrie : Messrs Gram A Bao , Onhawa. S-ly

THE PRINCE EDWARD COVNTT
■ ■<■•! FI re I nan rn nee Carepauy

Head Omci,—PICTON, ONTARIO.
PreeUesI, L B. Brumoa; l ira /-reside»!, W. A. Richards.

Difrisn • H. A MeFaul, James Cavan, James Johnson, 
If. 8. DeMill, William Delong. —Treasurer, David Barker 
leerelory. John Twigg ; Solicitor. R. J. Fitagerald.

is established upon strictly Mutual prin- 
and isolated property, (not 

and offers great advantages 
, without the expense

My

rpnis Company is i
eiples, insuring farming ai 

haxarnous.) (a Townships oafs, i 
to insurers, at low rates for Jim
of a renewal.

Piéton, June 10, IMS.

Fire lean ranee Company.
HARTFORD, CONN.

CoM Capital and Atselt over Two Million Dollart.

92,0*6**0 2».

CHABTEKED 1810.

rpHIS old and reliable Company, having an established 
A business in Canada of more than thirty years standing, 
has complied with the provisions of the sow lasurance 
Act, and made a special deposit of

9100.000
srith the Government for the security of policy-holders, end 
will continue to grant policies upon the same tevurable 
terms aa heretofore.

Specially low rates on flrst-elase dwellings and farm 
property for a term of one or wore years.

Losses as heretofore promptly end equitably adjusted.
H. J. MORSE fc Co , Assure.

Toronto, Out

ROBUST WOOD, G lx irai. Auext roa Canada'

THE AGRICULTURAL
Ellul Assurance Association nf Canada.

Hasp Omea ............................................ .. Lordow, Out

A pertly Farmers1 Company. Licensed by the Govern
ment of Canada

Capital, let Jaanarg, 1868.......................... . <220,111 2
C«A add Cue* /Uses, etwr................................... <«6.000 0
No. V Pel icier I s/vree................. .................................. XS,7«0

fTIHIS Company insures nothing more dangerous than 
L Farm property Its rates are as low as any well-es

tablished Company in the Dominion, end lower than those 
nf a greet many. It is largely patronised, and couUanee 
t# grow in public favor.

For Insurants, apply to any of the Agents er address 
the Secretary, London, Ontario.

Landau, UdMwv.,lWA IS-If.

Imrii».

The tare District Mutual Fire I use mure 
Cnmpany

n RANTS INSURANCES on all description of Pioperty 
o against Loss or Damage by FIRE. It is the only Mu- 
tual Fire Insuranw VomjMiny which anseniK*» it* Policie* 
yearly from tlieir respective dates ; and the average yearly 
cost of insurance In it, for the past three a id a half years, 
has been nearly

TWENTY CEÉÎT8 IN THE DOLLAR 
less than what it would have been in an ordinary Pro
prietary Company. _...........—* ’ THOS. M. SIMONS,

Secretary ft Treasurer.
ROBT. Mr LEAN,

Inspector of Agencies.
Galt, 26th Nov., HUM IMF

ties. Girdlestwne,
T71RE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock Insurance 
" Agent

Very best Companies represented.
Windsor, Ont June, 18*8

The standard Lift luiraare Company.
EdabHshcd 1825.

WITH WHICH IS ROW rXITV.D
THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Cjjfoe for Canada :
MONTREAL—STANDARD COMPANY'S BUILDINGS, 

No. 47 Great 8t. James Streit. 
tfanaçer—W. M. iUxikV. /wpertoi—Rich’d Bcll.

'T’HIS Company having deposited the sum nf Oxr. Iltrx- 
-L pked axd Firry Th.Huvd Dollars with the Rereiver- 
Oenerel, In conformity With the Insurance Art paseed last 
Session, Assurances will continue to be carried out at 
moderate rates and oti all the different systems in practice. 

Agent for Toronto—HENRY" PELLATT,
Klso Strket.

Agent for Hamilton—JAMES BANCROFT.
6-6mos.

Fire and Marine tuuraace.

THE RRIT1SH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Mead omea :
CORNER OP CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

TORONTO.

BOARD or DIRECTION I
A. Joscpil, Esq ,
Peter Paterson, Esq., 
G P. Ridout, Esq.,
E H. Ruthcrfunl.Eeq ,

Hon O. W. Allan. M LC ,
George J Boyd, Esq ,
Hon. W. Cayley,
Richard 8. Casaeis, Esq.,

Tliomas C. Street, Esq.
Governor :

George Percival Ridoct, Esq.
Deputy Governor :

Peter PaTerson, Esq.
Pire Inspector: Marine Inspector:

E Roby O’Brien. Cspt. R. Covuneen.
Insurances granted on all descriptions of property 

against loss and damage by fire and the perils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the principal cities, towns, and 
ports of shipment throughout the Province.

THUS WM BIRCH ALL,
23-ly Managing IHnctor.

Queen Fire and Lift lasurance « ompnny,
OP LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY EIRE RISKS
on the most favorable terme. c

LIFE KIH1C8
Will b taken on terms that will compare favorably with 

other Companies.

CAPITAL, *1.•••«••# big

Chief Office*—Queen’s Buildings, Liverpool, and 
Oraeechureh Street London.

Canada Branch Office Exchange Buildings, Montreal. 
Resident Secretary and Ueueral Agent,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
It St Sacrament St, Merchants' Kiekange, Meatraal. 

We Rowland, Agent, Toronte. 1-ly

The Water law C’nunty Mutual Fire ■—n„ 
tempaiy

Head Office : Waterloo, Ontario. 

ESTABLISHED IMS.
THE business of the Company Is divided late Ri_ 
k separate and distinct branches, the
VILLAGE, FARM, AND MANUFAITCIB,
Each Branch paying its own losses and Its Jast pnaeriha 
cf the managing expenses of the Company. '

C. M. Tarty, Sec M SnuxoER, M.M.F., has
J. Hconns, Inapeetnr.

E<m Fire and Marine Insurance <
HhUa.

A T a Meeting of the Shareholdere of I 
A held at Dublin, <• the Uth ult. It wmi 
the business of the ” Etna" should be tree aft rrsd Is tto 
•’United Ports and Oeneral Inscrancs CWaer.' 
la acc or lance with this agreement the bee ore» wM has- 
after tie carried on try the Utter Company, which aweuu 
and guarantees all the risks and lUbwties of the ” Ini.* 

Tire Director» have resolve.I to continua the Cabamai 
BBiaxi h, and arrangemenU for resuuiag Fias sad Is- 
KIN a tins in css are rapidly approaching cuaptotim.

* T. W. GRIFFITH,
Id Miww

The Comauierelal l u ion Aeuaraaee 
(Otupauy,

19 A 20 CoRNHiLL, London, KxcuuO. 
Capital. £2,500.000 51».—lnrttUd emr |2,MR<W

FIRE DEPARTMENT —Insurance granted « »B di 
acriptions of property at reasonable rates.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.—The success of this bread 
has been unprecedented—XISETV PER ClJff. d ft 
miuma now m hand. First year’s premiama warn tow 
dRO.OOO. Economy of niAnagement guaranteed ruait 
security. Mislcrate rates.

Omcu—385 ft 387 St Pact Brewer, Mownaat 
NORLAND. WATSOH ft Or,

liomeeml Ageatt pr Canada,
Fred. Cole, Secretary.

Inspector of Ageasiee—T. C- I.lviBQWrcU, P.LL 
W. M WESTMACOTT, Agent et Ternie.

U-ly ‘

Lancashire Insurance Cempauy. 

CAPITAL,.............................................£i,ooe,Wlh*l

PIKE RISKS
Taken at reasonable rates of preiniau, md

all losses settled promptly.
By the undersigned, without reference dmwkir 

8. C. DUNCAN-CLARK ft 00., 
Oeneral Agente for Ontario,

N. W. Corner of King ft Church <•«*•*• 
$5-ly Tonorro^^-^u^H

Etna lire dl Marlue laeuruw* t'-img—T-

INCOUFORATED 1819. CHARTE* PEafWW*- 

CASH CAPITAL, WSP

Losses Paid in 60 Years, *3,510,000 00. 

JULY, ie«.
^ assets.

(At Market Value.) , „..MI
Cash in hand and in Bank............ .................... "jwUJ
Real Estate..................................................  qwtoAW
Mortgage Bond»...........................................     im,***
Bank Stock.................................... ........
United States, State and Ctiy 8tock,aa« oiaar M g

Public Securitiea.............................. V"1" —
aftri *

Total........................ -

. LIABILITIES. éMUM*
Claiina not Due, and Unadjusted .
Amount required by Mas. and New 1ère ymJgV

fur Re-hindrance................ *
„ ■

600

PUBLISHED AT THE OFFICEOF
TIMES, No. 60 CHVRCB nws^ ml0i 

PRINTED AT THR DAILY - -yW,
rat strhrt, corn» •' ^
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THE OAlSTADIAlSr

MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

THE Publishers have pleasure in announcing that the success of this Jovbxal has been such as 'to stimulate their efforts to render 
it still more valuable to the classes directly and indirectly interested in the subjects with which il deals. As the only Journal in the 

Dominion which gives particular attention to Ljokjbaxcx, it has enlisted the hearty snpporhof In in ran ce Companies; and while, on 
the one hand, it contends for the rights of such Companies, it equally recognises the rights of the pu >lic.

The subject of Banking has become of such importance, as well by reason of past legislation as ly reason of anticipated changes in 
the law respecting circulation, that it is the duty and interest of our business men to make themi fires acquainted with the principles 
on which sound Banking rests, and to prevent any action on the part of the Legislature likely to njure the community by weening 
the usefulness of our banks. The discussion of this subject in the columns of this Jocrnal has ca led forth expressions of satüfsctioe 
from our most astute financiers, and has done much to give us the position we now Occupy in, the est nation of the public.

As Mining is in its infancy in this country, a journal devoted solely to the subject could not 1 ope to thrive ; but by giving full 
information regarding Mining <’iterations, and by the employment of reliable correspondents, we ha’ b done good service to an importent 
interest, and secured recognition from a class which, otherwise, could not have been reached.

Our purely Commercial Department has not been neglected, and each week’s summary, while < oncise and pithy, has answered the 
same ends as a more dilfuse elaboration could do, and conveyed to country dealers a complete synope I of the changée ifîThe Toronto and 
Montreal Markets.

This combination of interests which the circumstances of the country render necessary, has bee i of the greatest advantage to each 
interest by diffusing information among all classes ; but, in order to do jtistice to all, we have been xxiq wiled to employ a large staff of 
writers, and to expend a considerable amount in securing trustworthy correspondent^. |

While we are thankful to those who have encouraged us thus far, we are anxious to extend still f rther the usefulness of this Journal, 
and we call on all who consider that the enterprise is worthy of support, to lend ns their assistance pa making the MokrtaBT Timm » 
national organ.

On our part we promise impartiality, efficiency, and the best efforts of the ablest writers that 
the part of our clients, we expect a cordial support and active exertion to widen our sphere of usefulness, 
themselves.

Every Merchant, Banker, Capitalist, Insurance Agent, and Broker, can aid us, and we hope 
soliciting their assistance. ' •

We shall be happy to receive at any time articles on subjects within our jurisdiction, which, if ^red, will be liberally paid for.
I

Subscription Price.

secured in the Daeainien. Ob 
■in helping us, they help

It we are not asking too much, in

.$* per Annum.
A reasonable discount will be made to Banks, Insurance Companies, &c., which subscribe for th^ir Agencies.
Send tor a Specimen Copy.
N.B.—Every subscriber V) Tub Monetary Time* will receive The Real Estate Jovrnal without further charge.

THE REAL ESTATE JOURNAL
The objects of this Journal are as follows :— ,lj
(1.) To supply to those interested in real estate such information as is of special interest relating"to sales or transfers < 

perty in the principal cities, and throughout Ontario, construction of public works, and building improvements of every kind, 
ecrease of iuunici]>al ex]»enditure, debt and taxation, and, in short, whatever tends to influence the real estate market! f

(2. ) Leading articles will bo furnished by competent writers on questions relating to conveyancing the rise and fall of property, land 
Pruits, emigration, and other subjects coming within the legitimate scope of the Journal.

(3.) Lists of lands and houses for sale in every city, town and village of the Province, will appear in its columns, givi ig buyer* the 
fTm'88'1’*6 unities for selecting desirable properties of any class, and in any locality ; and, at Me same time, affording sellers •

rename and certain medium Tor reaching intending purchasers.
(4.) By a circulation extending into every corner of Canada, the announcements of advertiser| will be brought to the notice of an 

immense constituency of readers. A special feature in this connection is, that the Journal will be placed and kept on fyle at all the prin
cipal hotels, reading rooms, and other public places in Ontario, and in Montreal. By these means it,is confidently believed that every 
CUa* 1,1 the community will be reached.

Estate Jovrnal is printed fortnightly, on good white jwiper, in quarto form, and is eqnatin sise and appearance to anything 
o the kind published on this continent.

Advertising, per line of nonjiareil, each insertion, 5 cents. A small discount will be allowed on yearly contracta, for large spaces.
Address, “ THE REAL ESTATE JOURNAL," Toronto, Ontario. Cheques should be made payable to J. M. TROUT, who will 

*'*° issue all receipts for money. Tj

OFFICE, No. 60 CHURCH STREET,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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PROSPECTUS OF THE

OIsTTJLIRIO PEAT COMPy.

mw

follow

LIMITED LIABILITY.............................. HEAD OFFIOB-TORONTO.
To be Organized under the Act 27 and 28 Victoria, Chapter 23, and the Amendments thereto.

.1 ■ ■■ t • ^ ' fra - — ■■■» . 4 l
E property of the company forms * portion of tin* well-known “ Cranberry Marsh, ' in the Townships of lluiulierstone and Wainfleet Count, j 
— - ' “ ,-ince of OnUrio, traversed by the Welland Canal, as well as by its “ feeder, , which is also navigable ; and is c imposed oftv!Welland, and Province of Ontario, traversed

lewfag lots, viz. :— *
,,, 1 1 I Acres.

Humberstone—South halves of 2S, 30, 32 ami 33. Concession IV.............................. |44................................................. . 400
Wainfleet—South halves of 6 and 7, Concession IV..........  .............................................. 4...................................................... 200

* Whole of 10, Concession II, and the whole of 10 and 11, Concession 111...,.................... ................................ ' «00
“ Parti of 8 and, 9, Concessions IV. and V., about.. 1................................. .......................................................... 200

If,]

f
Total. 1400

A main ditch six feet deep has been made by the County through the whole of this Marsh for surface drainage, at an expenditure of $50,000- 
| rery one of the above loti, except two w hich abut ojxhi the feeder of the Welland t anal 

The several lots above enumerated wen- the first chose 
ining Peat lamls have been obtained by the Anglo-A men

this ditch runs along a portion of every
BOOT

l. “7
upon a lot adjoining one of the Company's lots. A most satisfacwrjr u« hoths» nwuin, u<|., me county z>n
gentleman who has had large experience in these peat lands, having not only surveyed and laid off the Marsh into lots for the County, but has 
emidoyed as suiierintendent in the ditching o lie rations which have l*e,«i undertaken and carried out through the whole extent of the Mai

sen from the Marsh, having been selected for their great value as Peat Deposits, 
iean Peat «Company, which has lieen operating most successfully during the lout i 
isfaetory report has been obtained frofii Frederick Holmes, Esq., "the County Eiy»

TW
ngueer-s
g g]fp ||^|

__ oiierat lulls wnieli nave neen imuertawen aim earrieu oui inrougn me wnoie e.XTetlT o( the Marsh. Hn
estimate of the "quantity of Peat contained in the ( oinjauiy's lands is place. 1 at three millions of tons, at the very least ; and this estimate is fully bone 
out liy the eminent firm of Messrs. Macdougall and Skae, Civil Engineers, Toronto, who were specially des|wt.die,l to make a |x-rxonsl examination of 
the property,and whose report is subjoined.

Peat can be laid down on the hunks of the canal at the cost of from $1 to $1.25 per ton, and can from thence he forwarded by water to market in si 
directions, at small coot, and without transhipment ; to say nothing of the facilities and advantages afforded by no less than five railways, one of which, 
the *' Buffalo and Lake Huron,” jwsses within twenty chains of the pro]vrty. In addition to these advantages, the fact may be noticed, tW sheet 
thirty vessels pass through the canal every day during the season of navigation, the steamers requiring fuel for their own use, and the sailing vtetfi 
seeking cargoes, ami requiring ballast westward to Chicago and other points.

The demand for this fuel for private consumption will be very great when its superior qualities become more w idely known. Already railways ad 
steamers are beginning to use it instead of wood and coal, with the most satisfactory results, exi>eriene*- having proved" that one ton of neat is «iaU te 
about one and one-third cords of the best hard wood. With a view to the full and proper ih-veloie-inent of this property, it ie prepWWW«■«* th 
Company with a capital of $120,000, in 2,400 shares of $50 each; $50,004) of this sum to lie retained by the Directors for working capital the bahut*Is 
be applied to the nurvliaae of the real estate. It is also pnqxwed that 25 per cent shall lx- paid at the time of suliscription, and the balance in caik«f 
10 per cent at such times as the Directors may name, but not oftener than unrein every three montlis, from 1st of January, ISfiO.

The affairs of the Company will be managed by a Board of live Directors, the first set to lie provisional, and, as-1 soon as the charter h obtained and 
the Company organized, the permanent Directors to lie chosen by the Shareholders, and to he elected annually.

The princijel office of the Company to lie in the City of Toronto. The pnqierty has been conveyed to ÎV-leg Howland, Esquire, who will hold th* 
•me in trust until the Comi«my is organized

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.
Henry S. Howlanti, Esquire, 'Toronto.
Alfred Todd, Esquire, Ottawa.

Further information can be obtained at the office of

John Fiskex, Esquire, Toronto. Laiiratt W. Smith, Enquire, Toronto. 
Edw ard A. C. Pew, Esquire, Welland.

<'. J. CAMPBELL, Esq , Bauker, 82 King Street East, Toronto
Who will act as Provisional Treasurer, and will also receive subscription» br Stock,

x i1 Chambers, 17 Toronto Street, TuBonto, January 11, 1861.
To tht bittetars of thf, Ontario Prat CotopruDj,— "J,i AjBB

Gentlemen,—We liave the honor to lay before you the following rejiort, on the.Peat Beds in the Great Cranlx-ny Marsh, situated in the C*u*J 
of Welland. The swamp, orlo callrit by a more proix-r name, moor, for it is more like the moors of Si-otland than the swamjwfo this com try, * 
intersected by a large drain, which at present carries off a considerable quantity of water; and from its juxta position, to the loti owned trr your compeer 
could be made available for drainage purposes. The inoor rises gradually from its northern limit in concession 4, to its summit, at the south 4M K 
concession 3, about four feet on two ami a half miles, where it is about eight feet aliove the level of Lake Erie ; while, on the north, from the end of the 
moor to the Welland River, distant about a mile and a half, there is a fall of sixteen feet. Following the course of the water through the ver** 
drains, the result arrived at is, that the moor is higher than the surrounding country, which is under cultivation. _ r,**j

The peat on this marsh, brought up by the boring rods, as well as that lying on the sides of the drains, thrown up when tliey were made, ***** 
good quality of a dark black color, in every lot. There is a layer of red ]»-at iu some of the lots of the Township of Humlierstone; but generally ■* 
prat was of the dark colour above mentioned. The surface of the marsh, or moor, lias lire» burnt oner or twice, so that there is not much mflae «W* 
growth, nor are there many trees alive; and on the lots owned by your company this is more marked. Tie- lots are conveniently placed for wwn* 
and connections could be formed, at a small cost, to the several outlets that surround tills tract of land ; and the surface being regular, no diBsxuXj 
would be encountered in laying tramromls.

In making the bôrings for this rejiort, the valuable assistance of the County Engineer, Mr. Frederick Holmes, was obtained, as lie had sup 
the making of the drains, and had laid out several of the lots some years ago, and since that.time had lieen intimately acquainted with the n 
depths arrived at give an average of six to eight feet ot peat over all the lota in the 3rd and 4 th concessions, while in the lot of the 2nd l 
of the Township of Wainfleet, the j«at is very deep, averaging about 15 feet, and it is said to go even deejxT. There are 800 iierva iu this lot ^ ^ __ 

The regularity of the upper surface of this large tract of land, Ixrth peat and arable, living combined with the result of the liorings taken, MuApM 
conclusion that the bottom of the peat bed must also lie regular, as there are no hills or mounds of any size or consequence ill the vicinity. .

The Anglo-American Peat Fuel Comjiany have been at work during last summer on a lxirtion of this marsh, opjiosite to some of the lot*

rur Corajiany. They find the loss, by weight and shrinkage to lx- 75 iwr cent. ; or to make one ton of [n-at fuel, four tons of jieat are required. ** 
less than that of a similar jiroject in the Lower Province, where the shrinkage is 85 jx r cent. - -

From the data ami experience of the Anglo-American Company, taking the loss by weight and shrinkage at 75 per cent., with au email of 
six to eight feet over all the lots, but that in the 5th Concession of Wginfleet, which is taken at sixteen fret, we lind the property of your4 
situated in the marsh, to be capable of producing over 3,000,000 tons of fuel.

A fuller report, by us, lies in the hands of Mr. C. J. Campbell, Bauker, King Street, Toronto, to which also we beg to call your attend*.
We have the honour to be, gentlemen, your obedient servante,
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